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Southern Baptist Convention
"Heavenly Houston” Entertains Baptist Body
BY FLEETWOOD BALL.

Filled with the hospitality o f the great Southwest,
Dr. Gross' welcome conveyed to the assembled dele
With Hit* menu ami the lower balconies of the
gates ami visitors an idea o f tile manner in which
elt.v auditorium parked with visitors and delegates,
Houston greets them. In part he stroke as follows:
the Southern Baptist Convention, representing a total,
“ Our welcome, while ns liearty as we know how
membership of 2,500,000 Baptists and a constituency
of 12,000,000 people, was aliened Wednesday after to make it, is not so much in words as it is in our
hearts and in ministries for your comfort and effi
noon for Its sixtieth annual session, a session that
ciency.
We do not seek your comfoyt so much for
will (to down in history as one of the most remarkable
comfort's sake, but that you may be.better fitted to
of Southern Baptist Catherines.
The music was enthusiastically directed by It. II. serve. As we understand it, comfort for its own sake
does not have much of a place in the workings o f the
Coleman, of Texas, assisted by Kobert Jolly, of Texas,
at the piano. The initial hymns were: “ Take the kingdom, and cross bearing nnd burden liearing and
Joyous service are the high words In that realm.
Name of Jesus With Ybu.’^irtul “ Higher Ground.”
"W e are houyantly hopeful that during your stay
A^lettutlfui selection was rendered by the Home
Board Quartette, consisting of 1)-. It. Wnde, I. E. Rey with us you will leitru to share with us in certain,
very useful Information. For instance: For a long
nolds, J. I*. Scholfiehl and J. I.. Blankenship.
l ’resldent Causing Burrows, o f Georgia, sounded the time we have known, because it lias been our great
Joy to prove it several times, that it was no further
gavel at the opening moment promptly at 3 o'clock,
from Richmond to Houston than it is from Houston
and requested the singing o f the favorite old Baptist
to Richmond. Indeed, in highest reality, it is a little
hymn, “ How Finn a Foundation.”
Dr. A. J. Holt, of Florida, who was announced to nearer from Richmond to Iluustou than it is from
Houston to Richmond. You will agree to this when
have attended forty-one Sessions of the Convention,
conducted the devotions. Of him, President Burrows you stop to think of what Houston is.
said: “ He has done much valuable self-sacrificing ___ “ However. Jt . would not b e .q u ite iu u d e r tn u our
service in his useful life, often being forced to lie part or fitting to consume your precious time In tell
down with the green sod as his led and the canopy ing you of the charms of the city whose Joy it is to
o f lieu veil as covering." Dr. liolt read Roms. 12, nnd
receive you ns her honored guests— in telling you of
led an unctious prayer.
her greatness and spirit in which nre mingled the
Dr. O. F. Gregory, of Maryland, one of the Sec dignity nnd poise of the East and the charms, hero
retaries, read the Constitutional Basis of Representa ism and romance o f the West. All these things and
tion, announcing that on the Financial and Associa mure, we trust, you will see, exiierience and enjoy
tions! basis, the Convention could have a possible
for yourselves.
membership o f 4,178, The actual enrollment nt the
“ We are also unxlous for you, some of you, per
opening hour was nnnounced to lie 1,005. This will
haps, for the first time, to share with us, to the full
be augmented by the enrollment o f possibly 100 others. est, the wonderful charm of the beginning of the
From Tennessee, there were 58 present.
West. That marvelous indescrlbuble something which
Election of Officers.

so mightily appeals to the romantic, the heroic and
the best-within us. It must be felt to lie appreciated.
It cannot lie descrltied, but an attempt has been made
thus:

Dr. Lansing Burrows, of Georgia, for 32 years Sec
retary o f the Convention, who was chosen us its
President at its meeting liist year at Nashville, was
“Out where the hand clasps a little stronger.
re-elected President, lelng placed lu nomination by
Out where a smile dwells a little longer;
M. II. Wolfe, o f Dallas. Oil motion o f Dr. J. I,.
That’s where the West begins.
Gross, of Houston, the vote of the Convention was
Out where the sun is a little brighter.
cast unanimously for Dr. Burrows.
Where the snows that fall ure a tritle whiter,
In the election of Vice-Presidents, Dr. J. J. Taylor,
Where the Isolds o f home are a wee bit tighter.
o f Georgia, nominated Dr. B. C. Henning, o f North
Carolina; W. D. Upshaw, o f Georgiu, offered the
"W e welcome you because o f what you are, a
•lame of John Crumpton Hardy, of Texas; Dr. It. mighty throng of noble, and to use u phrase of Presi
T. Hanks, of Texus, nominated Dr. J, L. Gross, of dent Wilson, forward looking Christian men, with
Houston, Texas, and Dr. B. E. Dudley, of Arkansas, posfclbly the largest hope ami broadest outlook and
nominated P. C. Barton, of Arkansas, President o f mightiest spirit o f any similar laxly of men iqion
--the Arkansas State Convention and a deacon In the the face of the earth today. You are struggling to
church at Joneslsiro. These four were unanimously make conduct keep pace with conscience, character
elected.
with profession, and deed with word. Works not
Drs. O. F, Gregory, of Maryland, and Iliglit C. words count] In the realm where you live. There
Moore, of North Carolina, were re-elected Secretaries. fore, from the depths o f our hearts we welcome you
Dr. O. L. Halley, o f Texas, Chairman of the Stand for what you are doing, for the noble contributions
ing Committee on Order of Business, submitted the you are now milking to the uplift ami lieneflt o f man
report of that committee, which was adopted, outlin kind.”
ing the exercises to continue through Monday.
Welcome Address by Mayor Campbell.
Following the organization, the welcome address
wus delivered by Dr. J. L. Gross, pastor o f the -First
The welcome of the city o f Houston, the freedom
o f the city and the desire to be o f any assistance
Buptist church o f Houston.
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ixissible to the visitors was expressed by Mayor Ben
Campbell in .a brief address.
Following up a statement by Dr. Gross as to the
assistance given by Mr. Campbell to the local Con
vention Committee, the Mayor said that any assist
ance^, he had given the committee had been a pleas
ure to him.
“ And while in Houston we want you to know
that yovl are in a true Southern city with a great big
bunch o f Christians of your own denomination,” be
said.
“ Houston lias eutertaiued many <,-ouventions, po
litical conventions and conventions o f other kinds,
but she has entertained none more appreciated by the
lieople o f the city thnn the Southern Baptist Con
vention.”
The whole freedom o f the city was given to the
delegates. They were made welcome to all its insti
tutions, duff all -its privileges. They Were’ bid to “ take
anything they liked,” and if they didn't see what
they wanted, were told to ask for it. Mayor Campliell's remarks were met with applause from the audl- '
en<-e when he had finished, and Dr. Burrows declared
that although buildclapping was ngninst the rules
of the Convention, he couldn't censure the delegates
from breaking over in response to the address* of Mr.
Campbell.
f
„ Mayor Met tcith Silent Applause.
w
A
Mayer Campbell, as he was led to the front o f the
platform to make his address, was met with silent
applause by the audience, who. at a word from Dr.
Burrows, rose in token of Its appreciation to Ills
efforts in behalf o f five Convention.
_Responding to the address of welcome by Dr. Gross-----and Mayor Campbell, Rev. B. F. Riley, former pastor
o f the First Baptist church o f Houston, but now of
Alabama, conveyed to the city o f Houston and the
Baptists o f Texns the appreciation felt toward them
by the Convention as a whole.
Digest of Reports of Boards.
The rtport o f the Home Mission Board of Atlanta
was partially read by Dr. B. D. Gray, Corresixmding
Secretary, followed with a verbal statement from
Dr. J. M. Frost, o f Nashville, ns to the operations
of the Sunday School Board, and Dr. j . F. Ixive, of
Richmond, Home Secretary of the Foreign Mission
Board, was heard in the reading of an abbreviated
report of the work of that Bourd. The growing ad
verse sentiment against the lenghty reading of tho
reports, since they are always printed and distributed
for reading among the messengers in advance of be
ing presented to the Convention, is proving effective
and these readings are us brief as possible. Else
where iu this issue will lie found the fuller publica
tion of these ‘reports.
The annual retiort of the Woman’s Missionary
Union was read by Dr. Allen Fort, o f Nashville. The
report said, iu part:
“ Enthusiasm born o f skill is what one wants nnd
skill comes by study and practice,” said an expert
field worker of the Sunday School Bourd. To such a
statement the Woman's Missionary Union, in its very
purpose and program, gives hearty accord. It will be
interesting to review the closing year's work o f study
and practical missions in tho light of the skill which
the Union would uttuln in its dissemination of mis
sionary Information and in its ingathering of mission
offerings.
As is well known to the Convention the Union hus
its headquarters nt 15 West Franklin Street, Balti
more, Md., from which point it keeps In closest touehl
with the eighteen State W. M. U. headquarters. In
(Continued on page 4)
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“ AND THEY KNEW THE KINO WAS
GIVEN.”
Saw you never, in the twilight,
W hen the sun had lfeft the-skies,/"
l.
Up in the Heaven the clear stars shining
Through the gloom, like silver eyest
So, of old, wiso mon w atching,--------------------Saw a little stranger star,
And they knew the King was given,
And they followed it afar.
Heard you never of the story
How they crossed the desert wild,
Journeyed on by plain and mountain
Till they found the H oly Child?
How they opened all their treasure,
Kneeling to that infant K in g ;
Gave the gold and fragrant incense,
Gave the myrrh in offering.
Know ye not that lowly Baby
W a s the bright and morning star!
He who came to light the Gentiles
And the darkened isles afar?
And we, too, may seek his cradle;
There our hearts’ best treasures bring,
Love and faith and true devotion,
For our Saviour, Lord and King.
— C. F . Alexander.
GEST OF FOREIGN MISSION
BOARD REPORT. 1915.
(By W. H. Smith, D. D.)
In prosecuting Its report the Board bows down In
sorrow that one who has been presenting the report
for twenty-one years Is no longer among us.
The campaign for 1914-1915 has been prosecuted
against unusual difficulties. When everything is taken
Into consideration the Board reports a successful year
both at home and abroad. There has been much of
self-denial, courage and liberality among the churches,
and unusual self-sacrifice among the missionaries
abroad.
The work has been carried on so far as the homebase is concerned along a definite policy. Every ef
fort has been made to enlist our people and create
enthusiasm among them. Much emphasis has been
placed upon systematic giving, and gratifying ad
vance has been made by the adoption of the everymember canvass and the every-week contribution by
a large number of churches. Especially valuable
work has been the work of Field Secretaries Graves
and Thompson in this direction. VDr. Henderson, sec
retary" of the Laymen’s Movement, has contributed
much to the progress of the work.
The Board raises the question for serious consideratlon whether the time has not cpme when the Foreign
Mission work o f the Southern Baptist Convention
should be materially enlarged and new standards of
support be fixed. World conditions are placing before
us vast opportunities and laying upon us tremendous
responsibilities. Large numbers of young people are
offering themselves for the work. Perhaps no other
denomination can so easily advance and strengthen
its lines. Our people are abundantly able, and only
the question of their willingness stands in the way.
]
The Board expresses its appreciation of the splendid
work done by the denominational papers. These pa
pers open a highway along which missionary informa
tion goes and missionary contributions come.
The Foreign Mission Journal, the tracts and leaflets
which have been widely distributed, and the Southern
Missionary News Bureau, have all been used effectively
for reaching the people with missionary information.
A statement by a special committee o f the Board
as to the present secretarial force o f the Board bringB
out the fact that since Dr. Willingham's death the
office o f General Secretary has been discontinued.
The Board now has three secretaries o f equal rank,
each secretary being free to take bis own initiative
and make bis own plans, being responsible to the
Board for the work in bis department The secre
taries have frequent conferences over the general in
terest o f the work.
The Educational Department o f the Board has car
ried forward its work during the year with Increasing
results. There has been a large Increase in the num
ber o f enrolled In Mission Study classes. Many mis
sion study classes for men have been organized. Mis
sionary prayer meetings have been a feature of the
work. The work of mission study among the Sunday
schools has been promised and also the work among
our young people
The Judson Centennial has witnessed another year
of successful progress. Over (950,000 has been se
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cured In cosh and pledges up to this time. But for
the war in Europe and the financial depression, this
fund would in all probability have been completed
during this year. The report raises the question as
to whether we shall close the campaign now or will
the Convention grant one more year in which to com
plete it? The fact that so much has been accomplished
under such try ing t'irfiinnnmu'KB hIiowb that tha Jufison Centennial makes a powerful appeal.
An Interesting event recorded for the year Is the
Conference o f Mexican Missionaries which was held
in San Antonio, Texas, last October and which out
lined a plan by which our work In Mexico can be
made more effective.
The Board raises the question as to schools on the
foreign fields for missionaries’ children. This Is one
of the most perplexing problems in the life of a mis
sionary. The Board outlines a plan for such schools
and asks for the instructions o f the Convention.
The report presents strongly and with much de
tail the great needs o f the various fields, especially
with reference to additional missionaries. It points
out the places where a large number of now workers
is needed. It will take at least (725,000 during the
coming year to meet the demands of the work we have
already launched, provide for the debt and send out
the minimum numbers o f workers. It will take more
than one hundred new missionaries to fill the places
where there is real need.
One of the sections of the report is given to an
illuminating statement concerning the matter of selfsupport on the foreign fields. Many people will bo
astonished at the great extent to which the matter
of self-support has already been developed. The per
capita gifts of the native churches on some of the
fields are larger than the per capita gifts for Southern
Baptists for all religious purposes. The average per
capita gift on the field is almost as great as the aver
age for Southern Baptists. The matter of self-support
is being pressed with great earnestness and success
on all our mission fields.
The Woman’s Missionary Union makes an exceed
ingly gratifying report for the year. The women have
shown great earnestness and faithfulness in main
taining the work. They have done much o f their
giving with a truly heroic and sacrificial spirit.
Reports from the Field—African Mission.
This mission reports a year of great blessings, not
the least of which is the unusual health of the mis
sionaries. It has been the most prosperous of the
more than seventy years of the mission history.
There have been during the year 358 baptisms, and
the present membership is 1,320. This does not In
clude three large self-supporting churches which have
grown out o f our work In Lagos, and which have
preached the gospel and organized churches not only
in the Yoruba country, but beyond the bounds of their
own people. A splendid workers' conference was held
In January, attended by 53 delegates from all parts
o f the country. The meeting was characterized by
unanimity and enthusiasm. Out o f this meeting there
has grown the Yoruba Baptist Association, which will
consolidate the work o f the denomination and give
stimulus to the life of the churches.
At Sakl the Industrial Training School Is succeed
ing and exerting a strong influence for good. The
Theological Seminary has been located at Sakl tem
porarily. The term that has just ended has been one
of great blessings to the "students and teachers alike.
The Baptist Academy at Ogbomoso has reported Its
third and most prosperous year, with more than
double the students in attendance last year.
Argentine Mission.
The year has been one of happiness and blessing
among the churches, notwithstanding the great finan
cial depression. Loss o f harvest for several years has
raised the cost o f living, and the European war has
had a disastrous effect on conditions. Money loans
from Europe, upon which material progress depends,
have been cut off. Notwithstanding this, the work
has made progress. There has been an increase In
baptisms over the preceding year, with a total o f 11(,
and the greater increase on the spiritual growth of the
native Christians. Woman’s Work and Young Peo
ple's Unions have made great progress during the
year. Nearly all of the churches are all in excellent
condition. The training school has closed its fourth
year, and It has been the best of all. The Mission
Board of the River Plato Convention contributed (353
to Foreign Mission work in Chile and (535 for Home
Mission work. The Publication Board has done great
good by the circulation of its literature among the
churches.
The work in Chile, which is now being aided by the
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Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Con
vention In addition to what is given in Brazil and
Argentina, reports a year of great difficulties, owing
to the unusually long rainy season and a great wave
of financial depression. Notwithstanding these dif
ficulties, there were 110 baptisms for the year, bring
ing the membership up to 1,004. Recently the seventh
Convention of the Batumi u n ion of c tvn o waa held.
On the whole, the outlook is encouraging and our
brethren in Chile enter the new year with-great hope.
Missions in Brazil.
Our work In Brazil is divided into two missions,
the South Brazil Mission and the North Brazil Mis
sion. For some reason the report of the North Brazil
Mission failed to reach Richmond. The South Brazil
Mission reports a yegj attended with real prosperity.
‘ It has been a glorious year in the Ingathering of prec
ious souls. There were 3C5 converts baptized during
the year. Notwithstanding the desperate financial
condition in Brazil, the native Christians have done
heroic giving. The total membership of the fourteen
churches in South Brazil is 1,828, and they gave for
all purposes during the year (21,525, nearly (12 per
member. Our brethren in Brazil are greatly rejoiced
over the new missionaries which have been sent to
.the field during the year.
Tho Brazilian Home Mission Board has supported
four workers in four different states, who have bap
tized eighty candidates during the year. This board
raised and expended something over (1,000.
The Carroll Memorial Publishing House has issued
130,000 copies of the Journal Baptists, 17,750 copies
of the Sunday School Quarterly, and a smaller number
of monthly leaflets for the children. -The house has
also sent out an enormous number of tracts, leaflets
and books. It is impossible to estimate tho vast
amount -of good done by Buch a publishing work. This
publishing house Is destined to be one of the mighti
est factors In the evangelization of Brazil.
The Rio Baptist College and Seminary reports a
year of solid growth. The total number of students
was 274. The Seminary matriculated twenty students.
Nearly all of the students received some help from
the churches in Brazil, but they also work a part of
each day In order to help themselves.
There has been added this year a correspondence
school, and already two hundred students have been
enrolled. A ll of the other schools in South Brazil
report a sucessful year. The one great thing needed
in the school work Is better equipment.
Missions in Chino.
In our four great China Missions the year has been
filled with glorious opportunity and crowned with
success.
In the Central China Mission, which occupies five
strategic centers around Shanghai, thero have been
280 baptisms. Every church and every other mis
sionary agency has been successful.
The Yangchow hospital and the medical department
of the Nanking University are doing a great work,
not only In relieving suffering but In dispelling preju
dice and making effective the preaching of the gospel.
The Eliza Yates Boarding School has been practi
cally self-supporting, and there has been a deep spirit
ual growth among the students. Nineteen were bap
tized during the year and many others made public
confession of faith In Christ
The We Lin Girls' School at Soochow has had a good
attendance and. many of the girls are learning to con
duct meetings, lead In prayer and do personal work.
The Yangchow Girls’ School has done a year’s work
which has brought joy to the workers and has been
largely self-supporting.
The Boys’ Academy in- Shanghai entered its new
building during the year. It has a capacity for seven
ty boarders, and this department has been filled.
There were 96 students in attendance, 27 of whom
are professing Christians. This school hopes to be
self-supporting during 1915.
The Yates Memorial Boys’ Academy at Soochow
enrolled 104 students and is almost self-supporting.
Nine students were baptized during the year.
The Smith Bible School for Women and the Hsal
Su Bible School for Men, both self-supporting, report
a year of gratifying success.
The Shanghai Seminary for men and the Training
School for the wives of the married students, also the
Shanghai College for men, are run in connection with
our Southern Baptist brethren. The Breaker’s Memo-'
rial Hall for the Seminary building Is nearing com
pletion. These institutions are all working to train
natives for the evangelization o f their own country.
The evangelistic work in this Mission is carried on
In 33 churches and 58 out-stations. These churches
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have 2,090 members, and their total contributions last
year was »3,377. The Home Mission Board o f the
Shanghal-Soochow Baptist Association Is doing a good
work.
The Interior China Mission occupies a great Held
at Chengchow, Klafeng and Pochow, each o f these
centers eblng surrounded by out-stations. This work
rs In a population of ten millions of people. There
were 66 baptisms during the year.
The Girls’ Boarding School at Klafong now occu
pies the building given by the women In > Texas.
There are 29' girls In the school. These girls give
every evidence of. growth in Christian life. Nearly
all of the girls are professing Christians.
The Boys’ Boarding School at Klafong Is being car
ried pn In' limited quarters and by a more limited fac
ulty, but it Ib laying the foundation for the Klafong
Baptist College of the future.
The medical work at Chengchow was carried on
by a trained nurse, as the physician In charge was at
home on furlough. The work was confined to women
and children and was exceedingly successful.
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publications are reaching great numbers o f the most
But, notwithstanding the strenuousness of financial
thoughtful and cultured people In Italy. The Theo conditions, we are able to report a year of most glo
logical Seminary In Rome enrolled eight Btudents, rious conquest. Every field has seemed to have the
but the year’s work was far from unsatisfactory- special favor o f God.
The dearth of suitable men as students in such a
Far beyond every previous year's record, our evan
school only emphasizes the terrible need In Italy.
gelism have had a harvest of souls truly Inunirtn*
a year of progress in the North " TfiTcTty campaigns, in the smaller towns, in the counItalian Mission, notwithstanding the excitement of try side, our force has gone under the guidance of
war. There were 48 baptisms during the year and the Spirit and great Pentecostal showers have come
the churches are In good condlton.
upon our people.
Surely the Lord Is leading us In
In the South Italian Mission, Missionary J. F. Stu the great work.
art has labored under the handicap In health and the
Our Enlistment work likewise has been pressed
abnormal conditions due to the war. Notwithstand with great wisdom, gained from experience and una
ing these obstacles, the work has made good progress. bated zeal on the part of our workers. Many a lan
There were 94 baptisms In the Held. Some Influential guishing church, almost lifeless, has been lifted up
men have been received by baptism. There has been and inspirited with new purpose and given a vision
a growth in solid Christian character among the of Its task. Many rural surveys have been made an'd
church, members, and a spirit o f independence and a great body of information gained which will be of
self-sacrifice which give the missionary great encour incalculable value in prosecuting this work In the
agement.
future. A most gratifying feature of this work Is
The Japanese Mission.
the Increasing approval given It by our brethren as
In the beginning o f the year last June the Tri they become greater acquainted with Its great aim.
The deepest need of the Interior Mission Is for ennial Baptist Conference o f Japan, made up o f mis
In Church extension work we have made gratifying
trained native workers, and the foreign force Is also sionaries and native Christians representing both the progress during the year. In view o f the serious
small and Is in great need o f reinforcements.
Northern and Southern Baptist Boards, neld Its ses financial condition that has confronted us during the
The North China Mission has worked under many sion In Ailma, and at this meeting a total of 4,611 year, the Board in the early fall diverted a part o f the
difficulties, such as floods, famine and the presence members and 318 baptisms were reported. There was Church Extension Secretary’s time In assisting the
of the Japanese army in tho fall, but they report a a total o f 81 missionaries, 140 Japanese preachers Corresponding Secretary to general field work. In
year of progress. There were 1,467 baptisms, a re and one Gospel ship cruising among the small Islands. view of the fact that the JudBon Centennial of the
During the year all of the churches have been in Foreign Board was to be rounded out this year, we
markably large number. The whole work is being
thoroughly organized and placed on a self-supporting good condition. The department of Sunday school have not increased our force of canvassers. This
work has been given special attention. This work will be done with the new year, and we have every
basis.
The medical work at Hwanghlon, Laichowfu and affords vast opportunities. There is great need of Indication from the pledges already given that this
Flngtu Is most gratifying. These great hospitals, teachers. There are now 25 Sunday schools, with 70 greatly needed work will be given the heartiest.sup
where 27,850 patients were rested during the year, teachers and 1,400 pupils. The Malsura Kindergar- port o f the brotherhood.
Among the foreigners, Indians and Negroes, we have
have been wonderful help to the evangelistic work. has had an average attendance of thirty-two, and is
not only useful in training the children but is open continued to press the work on the lines hitherto
The Bush Theological Seminary at Hwanghlen en
ing up the way to the hearts of their mothers. The prosecuted. Our mission schools among the foreign
rolled 49 Btudents during the year, 18 of whom gradunight school at Fukuoka reports another year of suc ers in El Paso and Tampa have been doing a better
ated at the close of the term in December. The
cessful service. Eighty-four students were enrolled. work than ever before. Permanency here Is espec
Woman’s Bible Training School at Laichowfu enrolled
These night students are being greatly Influenced by ially a characteristic.
34 students. Four of them completed the course.
the work of the Gospel. The United Evangelistic
Among the Indians most gratfrying progress has
This school reported one o f its. best years.
Campaign, which is to be run for three years, has crowned tne work o f our missionaries in the govern
The Hwanghlen Boys' Academy is laying the founstarted off well. Great crowds are being gathered ment Indian schools. Scores of Baptist boys and girls
’ 'tlon for our Northern China College.
Into central halls, and many enquirers are being en have been given wholesome Instruction, and we look
The schools In the North China Mission are too
rolled.
with great favor upon that feature of the work. Our
numerous to be mentioned In brief digest, but they
Missions in Mexico.
Pawnee
Mission has been in a state of revival for
go far in accounting for the remarkable success of
It Is patent to all that our work In Mexico is having months, and the Influence has gone out to the neigh
the North China Mission. The Flngtu Boys’ Academy
and the Effle Sears Memorial School for Girls at Flng a difficult time. There has been another year o f un boring tribe o f the Otoes. We are devoutly thankful
tu are unusually sucessful. -The Effle Sears school en certainty and great anxiety. We have been able to to God for the work being done among these men of
get no report from the South Mexican Mission, where the plains.
rolled 109 students, and nearly all are Christians.
Among the Negroes we continue our co-operation
The South China Mission reports a strenuous year. Mr. and Mrs. Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Neal have re
There have been great opportunities and great diffi mained at their posts notwithstanding the dangers with the Home Mission Board of the National Baptist
Convention, some lingering New Era work and and
culties. Political unrest, floods, followed by famine which have threatened them. In North Mexico there
special Institute and teachers’ work. In this latter
and great financial depression, have made the work have been 95 baptisms for the year. Most o f the mis
work we are gratified especially with the solid good
sionaries
have
had
to
be
out
o
f
the
country
for
all
hard, but the opportunities In all departments o f the
or part of the time, but the native workers are carry being accomplished In the teaching of our colored
work have been well night numberless.
preachers. This we consider the great foundation
One mighty evangelizing agency has been the dis ing on the work under great difficulties. The school
work that must be done if we would build the super
tribution of literature by the China Baptist Publica work has been suspended for most o f the time. The
structure wisely.
missionaries
stand
ready
for
the
work
and
are
going
tion Society. While the Bupply of literature has been
Our mountain school work has been doubly blessed
limited by the lack of funds, the calls for it have been back to their fields whenever conditions permit. They
during the year. The work of our evangelist In these
still
believe
that
we
well
have
a
great
ingathering
in
unlimited.
schools has been peculiarly helpful. The spiritual
The proclamation of the Word by the missionaries Mexico In the near future. The war has the effect
atmosphere has been of the finest type. As for sev
of
making
the
people
more
eager
for
the
gospel.
and the native workers has been greatly blessed.
eral years past, moreover, the character of the teach
--------- o--------There were 726 baptisms during the year. There has
ing done In the schools has been more and more thor
ben a helpful growth in the two Kwonga Baptist As SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE HOME
MISSION BOARD TO THE S. B. CONVENTION. ough. The effect of such work is being manifested
sociations, also the Chinese Educational Board. It
in the high ideals of life and culture in the school
Is inspiring to see how the work grows and how the
(B. D. Gray, Corresponding Secretary, Atlanta, Ga.) communities.
Chinese brethren themselves grow as they shoulder
Man Is alloted time, three score years and ten, can
In Cuba the work Is more solid and fuller o f en- .
the responsibility o f the work. There are now 6,326 be credited to the Home Mission Board. Seventy
couragement than at any time In the history of that
members In the chu/ches in the South China Mission. years ago its work began with the organization of
mission. The Idea o f self-support has been pressed
The educational work also has been a success. the Southern Baptist Convention. A glorious history
and appreciated by our Cuban brethren. A year or
There are schools ranging from the kindergarten up we have had. The time embraces the most stirring
two of such equipment as we have been placing there
to the theological seminary. The five boarding period o f human history and the chief part o f our
will put us on a good foundation In that respect
schools for girls and women and the three boarding country’s progress. We meet at a time when the
Their annual conventipn recently held in the city of
schools for boys have had 686 students enrolled. The greatest war, a world war In Its scope and Influence,
Matanzas surpassed any similar meeting they have
Graves Theological Seminary, an Institution much Is raging on the continent of Europe. In these cir
ever held In the spirit and power of the meeting and
loved and honored among the Chinese, has overflowed cumstances we are profoundly grateful to God for in their plans for future work. That great, rich,
the building, and part of the students, have occupied the great work that has been accomplished during the
populous Island must have the darkness of supersti
mat-sheds. There have been fifty-four students in year.
tion that has enveloped it for centuries dissipated by
attendance during the year. The Woman's Training
W|e entered most hopefully on the new year last the light of the gospel.
School has had 92 students enrolled. All together, July, when the work was laid out, our receipts up to
This year the great Panama Canal has been com
our schools In South China have reached an enroll that time justifying the optimism that prevailed at pleted and thousands of workers have retired. There
ment of 2,329 students during the year.
our annual meeting, but a month later, on the out are still some twenty-five or thirty thousand workmen
The medical work In the John Stout Memorial Hos burst o f the European war, the world was thrown Into there and a permanent population of considerable
pital and the Ramseuer Memorial Hospital enjoys the consternation and our finances were Immediately af dimensions will be necessary for the protection and
good will of all classes and Is bringing mission work fected. A sudden drop In receipts came and continued maintenance of the canal. We have missions at the
Into closer contact with the substantial citizenship for months. On this account It was deemed wise by Important points along the canal, and especially at the
of the country. The influence of these hospitals has the Board to economize and reduce at every point pos Termini at Colon and Balboa Heights. At this strat
been greatly extended. The two hospitals have sible. Reductions were made especially In gifts for egic point we must have a permanent And strong work,
church building. We undertook to maintain our mis for from this center of Western and world commerce
treated 14,830 patients during the year.
sionaries and evangelists as far as possible, but de Influence will radiate in all directions, especially in
Missions in Italy.
The publication work in Rome under Dr. Whlttlng- cided to supply no vacancies caused by resignations Central and South America.
hlll has had another year of marked success. Our o f our working forces.
(Continued on page 7)
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oa.li State there is n \V. M. 1'. Vice-President who as
an officer o f the Ulilon binds her State more closely
to the general Union ami through it to every other
State. It is but right to emphasize the fact that
the real strength of the Union lies In the co-operating
to their faithful activity all praise
Is due for the success of the past year.
It Is conceded that the Un'on raises one-tlilrd of all
reported by the Home and Foreign Mission Boards.
With the introduction o f the duplex envelope system
in many churches there lias arisen some complication
in the matter o f ascertaining and reporting just what
Is contributed by the members o f the regular Mis
sionary Societies, If not by all those who, are eligible
to membership therein. The memliers o f the Conven
tion and particularly the pastors and church treas
urers can greatly help in solving tlds problem. Such
a solution is really due the Missionary Societies which
have been pioneers and must continue to be supporters
of,th e systematic raising and forwarding of offerings.
In this connection, mention should be made of the
redeeming of Jubilate pledges made to the Jmlson
Centennial and Church Building Boon Funds. We
are recommending to our Societies that they give ear
nest heed to this very Important matter and that as
far ns possible they co-operate with the Foreign and
Home Mission Boards in securing additional offerings
ior these most worthy objects.
The contributions of the Unions for the past year
ive aggregated $315,102.41.
aycr for Hiss Fannie E. S. Heck.
Attention having been called to the fact that Miss
Fannie K. S. Heck, of Raleigh. X. C „ President of
the Union, is in a hospital o f Richmond, Va., in what
is inevitably her last illness, it was a tender moment
of the Convention, when an earnest prayer in her
behalf was offered by Dr. Z. T. Cody, of South Caro
lina.
The progress and activities o f the Laymen s Move
ment were presented in an encouraging re|>ort by Dr.
J. T. Henderson, o f Tennessee, the Corresponding
Secretary.
The prayer at adjournment was offered by Dr. WP. Throgmorton, o f Illinois.
W e d n e s d a y N ig h t .

Long before the hour for the beginning o f the
session o f the Convention, the arena o f the Munic
ipal Auditorium was filled to its fullest capacity
and the first gallery more than half filled. All
Houston seemed to be turning its footsteps toward
the place o f meeting o f the Convention.
A spirited song service was conducted by R. H.
Coleman o f Texas, who led the singing o f "Jesus,
Keep Me Near the C ross!" prayer being offered
by Dr. Weston Bruner o f Georgia. Sang, "Faith
Is the Victory.”
Dr. W. W. Landrum o f Kentucky, President of
the Board o f Trustees o f the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, announced the follow ing
vacancies in the Board of Trustees from the fol
lowing states:
Virginia 2, Tennessee 1, Missis
sippi 2, Louisiana 1, Alabama 2. Texas 2. Florida
I, South Carolina 2, Maryland and District o f Co
lumbia 2. A committee was appointed to suggest
the names o f brethren from which there could be
selected those to fill the vacancies.
Conference on Fajith and Order.
For the committee on the W orld Conference on
Faith and Order, Dr. E. C. D argan' o f Georgia
read the report. This paper stated that little prog
ress had been made toward the calling o f the Con
ference. It was recommended that the Convention
should not withdraw from the ihovement, but ap
point a standing commission consisting o f ' the
President and Secretaries o f the Convention. This
was done with unanimity.
Sang “ W e’re Marching to Z ion ," followed by a
beautiful quartette rendering of "O Galilee,’* by
D. R. Wade, I. E. Reynolds, J. P. Scholfleld and
J. L. Blankenship, the Home Board quartette.
Dr. T. J. Shipman o f Mississippi offered an unctlous prayer.
Convention Sermon.
in :

: 1

By appointment o f the Convention in Nashville
last year, Dr. J. W . Porter o f Lexington, Ky., was
announced to preach the Convention sermon. With
commendable promptness he addressed himself to
the task, taking Rom. 1:14 as a text:
I am
debtor both to the Greeks, and to the Barbarians:
both to the wise and the unwise.”

AND

REFLECTOR

bid if lie cannot tench mathematics so as to put a
premium on Baptist principles and Incite to Baptist
achievement, it Is mathematically certain that lie
Is unfit for a chair in a denominational institution.
The man who cannot generate a Baptist atmosphere
should le forced to breathe some other.

In the opening paragraphs o f the sermon he
paid a beautiful tribute to the character, life and
labors o f the lamented Dr. B. II. Carroll. Then,
suggesting the subject, "T h e Baptist Debt to the
W orld,” ho said in part-as follow s: "In the final
accounting every man is a world asset or a world
liability. We are all debtors, and all should be
-eseditoesi— W e-ase all-debtora-to-Christ, en d -sho uld
be creditors o f His creatures. The fact that Christ
Is our creditor makes us debtors to a dying world.”
A spiritual debt is more sacred than an ordinary
financial obligation. Since every honest man will
make a real effort to pay Ids debts. It should follow
that every Christian will earnestly endeavor to dis
charge Ids spiritual indebtedness. The wilful failure
to pay an ordinary debt entails commercial disgrace,
and an unwillingness to pay spiritual indebtedness
should be deemed doubly disgraced, and an aggravat
ed form o f downright dishonesty.
Tlie Baptist debt to the world Is Hjicclticlnlly stated
in the commission. The Commission as 1 see it, was
given to tlie churches; and unless Baptist churches
get their mission from the Commission, they are with
out it mission and should go out o f commission. If
the Commission was not given to the churches, then
the churches are usurping authority in preaching,
teaching and baptizing, and should Immediately cease
their high-handed usurpation.' So far as my informa
tion extends. Baptist churches are the only bodies
that profess to carry out the Commission in the ex
act manner and order in which it Is given. Many
o f the past and current theological controversies,
probably unconsciously to those engaged In them,
find their real source in tlie Commission, and here,
If I mistake not, will be waged and woirtlie world's,,
greatest ecclesiastical battle.
The initial item in this list of indebtedness, is the
command to preach the Gospel. Nothing, not even
the printed page, can ever take the place o f tlm
11reached word. Evermore tlie prophet must have his
place. He cannot as o f old foretell, put us a mouth
piece for the Almighty, he ciin declare. He is no
longer the seer, but lie can and. should be tlie, sage.
Tlie first and fundamental duty o f the preacher is
to preach, and preach the Gospel. Christ is a sulistttute for our sins, but there can be no substitute
for the Gospel o f Christ. Merry music; picture shows;
spectacular and pantomlne performances can never
take the place o f the Blessed Gospel of the Son of
God. Such things may enchant for the moment, but
they can never lead to Calvary, or grip or hold tlie
heart o f mankind.
Sociology is a good tiling in its place, but Its place
Is not the pulpit, but the school room. The world
needs theology more than its needs sociology. Many
make the mistake o f beginning with man and trying
~lo work up to God Instead of beginning with God
and working down to man. In the beginning was
God and In the end will be God. Any system o f so
ciology that does not begin and end with the blood
o f Jesus Christ will inevitably end in confusion worse
confounded.
I hare but little faith in tlie pleaders, and no faith
In the plea that the old Gospel is losing its power.
It Is not the. old Gospel that lias lost its |>ower, lint
the preacher who has lost fnyh In tlie power of the
old Gospel. Far better lose your pulpit, than your
pulpit lose Its power by you. The pulpit will only ioso
Its iiower when Its oecupnnt has lost the Gospel.
The next item In our list o f indebtedness, and one.
on which we have only mnde partial payment, is
that of teaching, or our. educational debt. I am not
prepared to say, as a mntter o f strict exegesis, that
education, as commonly understood, is taught In the
Commission, but I do nlTlrm with ail confidence that
it loglcnliy grows out o f the Commission, and that It
Is a fact and factor in carrying out tlie Commission.
In some real but limited sense the mission o f the
church may be defined by the words magislra milndt.
If I mistake not, the century's and the church’s call *
to culture Is louder and clearer than ever before,
yet the tree o f knowledge is not the tree o f life. ‘
Be It also understood, that if Baptists have an
educational debt, it Is a Baptist debt, and can only
be liquidated by Baptist teaching. And this leads
me to say that every Baptist school Is a Baptist as
set, or liability, and I fear, in the past they have
lieen about as frequently one ns the other. If a
school Is a denominational asset, ,we should supiiort
It far better thnn we have done In the past; If to
Hie contrary it lie a liability, we should change its
character, or speedily arrange for its obsequies. It
should lie fathered or funerallzed. It may be true
that u man cannot teach denominational mathematics,
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Just here we are called upon to face a question in
*Why—
should the scholastic conscience be less sensible than
Hint of the ordinary Individual?” It is a tragic fact
Unit many of tlie denominational schools have,
through their official representatives, certified in
writing, Hint they are In no .sense sectarian or de
nominational, that they might be placed upon the
pension list. , This statement will probably not lie
particularly appreciated by those who have a pe
culiar penchant for the pie counter.
Another Item In the list of our Indebtedness, and
one we cannot deny if we would, and would not if
we could, is the duly and the debt o f baptism. It
is ours to baptize according to the Gospel. To do
this, we must have a Scriptural subject, which ac
cording to the New Testament can only lie a lieIlever. Baptists do not, as they have sometimes been
charged, lielleve in baptismal regeneration, but In
the baptism of the regenerate. A child must lie born
a child, and when born, cannot be unborn by the
world, the tiesli or the devil.
It would appear far more sensible, and equally as
Scriptural, to baptize a man to cure consumption of
the lungs, as to cure consumption o f the soul. 1
know that baptism will not remit sins as I have
baptized those who give abundant evidence that they
still retain them. We reach tlie Jordan by way of
and not Calvary by way o f the Jordan. The dif
ference, though it may appear Insignificant to some.
Is tlie difference lielween works and grace, water
and blood. The tide that washes life's sinful shores
is a crimson tide: the thread that hinds man to God
Is a scarlet thread.
It should l>e said, and probably there is no better
time and place than here and now to" say it, that If
the bewitching dream of Church Union Is over real
ised, It must rest upon the only possible and plnuslI le basis o f One Lord, One Faith and One Baptism.
I.et us now turn our attention to the way In which
this indebtedness may lie discharged. First of all,
and perhaps chlefest of all, this debt can be liquidated
by preaching a pure Gospel. It gees without saying,
that a Gospel Is pure or impure, and cannot be pure
and impure at one and the same time. Like a dol
lar, It must lie either genuine or counterfeit; or full
value or valueless. The greater the pity, that peo
ple should lie more exacting as to tlie purity o f their
daily bread than they nre concerning the divine
mu mm: more direful to observe, the rules o f sanltntion than the terms of salvation. Witii all, a little
lly will'spoil tlie choicest pie; while a little error In
spiritual tilings Is often deemed altogether palatable.
A little poison mny spell death lti tlie pot. One drop
of iodine will discolor many times Its weight in wa
ter. A falsehood may lie told in many ways; the
truth In only one. The truth Is not only inclusive,
hut exclusive. Two plus two equuled four in the
garden of Eden and will when life’s little day Is
ended. Not only does it equal four, but it equals
nothing more nor less thnn4four.

We nre told that it makes no difference what a
man believes, as long as lie does right. It would lie
nearer the truth to sny It makes no difference what
a man does, if he believes right. One is neither saved
nor lost for whnt he does, but by wlint lie believes.
The man who believes tiint one thing is as good as
another, Is himself good for nothing. He who loves —
truth will hate error; and this hatred for error will
lie In proportion to his love for the truth. We need
a revival o f holy hatred for the Impure; yea the
Spirit o f Him who said, ” I)o not I hate the abomin
able tiling?” The man who follows the line of truth,
will find himself going in the opposite direction of
error.
Not only must we preach a pure Gospel, but to
'meet our obligations, we must preach the whole Gos
pel.
May the God of all grace and truth deliver us from
a fragmentary Bible und a fractional Gospel. We
nre commanded to observe all things I have com
manded you, and not wliut the people mny demnml
o f us. The minister cannot rightly divide the word
o f truth unless he has accepted the truth in its to
tality. In Its last analysis, the Gospel is n unit, and
•can never be self-contradictory. It Is not only in
divisible, blit also Indestructible. A halt truth may
lie dyunmlc, but certulnly It is dangerous. Jesus
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wives, Is a portion of the truth concerning salvation;
In calling on Dr. Cranflll to pray, President Bur- as possible from the territory of the Convention.
Imt in all of Its completeness, it clpflVumls'TtH comple V rows said; " I f there is any man in America who Here we desire to call attention to the fact that
ment—Jesus keeps I here stale as a Baptist axiom,
needs under him the uplifting hands of his fellow according to the constitution the State Vice Presi
that n lhipt 1st church should never place Itself In a citizens It is this Christian President.”
dents are active members of the boards, entitled
position where It will he under any nhllgntloi)^ ex —
In the prayer Dr. Cranflll thanked God “ for the to all the rights aiid privileges of the local mempressed or Implied, to withhold any part o f the Gos- leonine courage, stately manhood and marvelous Jiers.— I h e-conatltutlon - g lvas to each State the
—per—5--------------- ------------------------------------statesmanship of our President.”
right to nominate its Vice Presidents for the sev
The last, and hy no means the least, It Is our duty
President LanBlng Burrows of Georgia an eral boards. In this- way every State already has
to preach the Gospel to the whole world. Until this nounced further committees as follow s:
a voice In the management o f the affairs o f the
Is done, It Is Impossible to dlsclmrge our Indebtedness
boards, and representation on the boards is dis
Report o f Foreign Mission Board, Livingston
to the world.
Johnson o f North Carolina, Chairman; Dr. R. W. tributed throughout our entire territory.
The fact of Individual redemption Is the tint for Weaver o f Tennessee.
4. We recommend that the constitution and by
universal evangelism. The Commission 1b a com
Report of Home Mission Board, Dr. L. O. Daw laws be so amended ns to require that no Secre
mand, and It is our duty not only to come to Christ, son of Alabama, Chairman; Rev. J. W. O’Hara of tary or other paid employee of any board shall be
hut to carry Him to others. We come to curry. The Tennessee.
a member o f the board.
Held Is the world and not any particular part o f it.
5. In regard to the proposed consolidation of
Report o f Sunday School Board, Rev. S. E. Tull
We are not only to go to the uttermost parts ot the o f Texas, Chairman; Dr. W. F. Powell o f Tennes the Home Field and the Foreign Mission Journal
earth, Hut to all the earth. The •Commission is not see.
Into one magazine, we beg to report that much Is
provincial or territorial; hut cosmopolitan and uni
In referring to the labors o f ^he committees, to be said In favor o f such a combination, and
versal. It is only bounded hy time and the universe. President Burrows declared that he wanted work that the experience o f other missionary bodies
The gifted speaker spoke with convincing force and ing committees and did not want any 'brother to who are trying this plan seems favorable to the
drove' home the tenets of tho Baptist faith and the accept assignment on a committee who would not measure. On the other band, there are practical
difficulties In the w ay,-and we do not deem It
duties of those who accepted the tencblng. Ills ser serve.
mon made a .strong impression. The speaker held his
Secretary O. F. Gregory of Maryland read the wise to recommend immediate action.
6. With regard to economy in the number and
audience In n grip o f Iron while he hurled sylogisms, report o f the Treasurer,.. G. W , Norton o f Ken
epigrams and rhetorical gems broadcast.
tucky, whereupon G. W . Norton o f Kentucky Was salaries o f Secretaries, we desire to emphasize the
The wisdom o f the selection of J. W. Porter to de re-elected Treasurer, and Dr. W . P. Harvey of fact that the Convention itself has charged the
board with responsibility for creating all mission
Kentucky, Auditor.
liver the Convention sermon was amply evidenced
ary field agencies and for fixing all salaries and
liefore the gifted pastor had been speaking ten min Fraternal Visitors.
other
expenses o f administration.
This Implies,
utes.
On the call for the recognition o f fraternal vis as we desire urgently to enforce, the obligation of
In tho |>eroratIon the speaker made an indirect
itors, the unprecedented condition was revealed
the boards to practice a wise economy and pru
illusion to President Wilson ns the great Christlun
o t the presence o f only one and that Dr. T. J. dent direction o f mission funds.”
executive, and the large audience In unconscious vio
Searcy of Memphis, representing the National (Ne
Scarcely had the report been read, when a doz
lation o f proprieties broke out Into wild nnd prolonged
gro) Educational Board. The negro mounted the en or more members o f the Convention clamored
applause.
rostrum and delivered a very able address which
for recognition. So snappy .and positive were the
Committees Appointed.
was tinged with considerable humor. He said: " I
calls to the President that one was reminded o f
President Lansing Burrows, o f Georgia, announced represent 1,500,000 negro Baptists in the South, the explosion o f a bale o f firecrackers. Evident
and just before I left home 1 baptized 60 others ly the consideration o f this report started the vo
the np|M)lntment of the following committees:
Students’ Missionary Movement—Dr. S. J. Porter, to be added to that number. Some say President cal fireworks.
Wilson won’t fight because he is a coward. I say,
J. F. Brownlow o f Columbia, Tenn., a banker,
o f Texas, Chnlrmnn.
If he Is a coward, God grant that the White
was recognized. He advanced to the platform and
Religious Services—Dr. J. I,. Gross, of Texns.
Vice-Presidents of Boards—Rev. E. P. West, of House and Capitol In Washington may be filled in a vigorous manner characterized the expendi
with such cowards.”
This utterance was loudly ture o f $75,000 by the three boards In salaries
Texns; Dr. William Lunsford, of Tennessee.
and “ overhead” expense as miserable business pro
Nomination of Ronrds—C. A. Smith, o f South Caro ■cheered.
A refreshing feature o f the session was the ren cedure, considering the results accomplished, and
lina ; Dr. A. U. Boone, of Tennessee.
• Woman’s Work—Dr. Allen Fort, of Tennessee, dition of a solo by a negro, W. M. Lewis o f Dallas, took occasion to comment unfavorably on various
Texas, a singing evangelist. He sang, “ The Gos items coming in under the caption o f expenses,
Chairman.
Arrangements for Next Meeting—Dr. P. I. Llpsey, pel Railroad.” He had a wonderfully strong and the opposition took the stand that "the time has
come to use business methods” in the Convention.
of Mississippi, Chnlrmnn; Dr. W. D. Nowlin, of Ten effective voice. The singing, was thoroughly en;
joyed by the entire Convention.
The accusation was made that F. C. McConnell
nessee.
o
f
Atlanta, but formerly o f Waco, who was the
Apportionment—Dr. W. D. Powell, o f Kentucky.
Efficiency Commission.
only dissenting person on the efficiency comm is
The closing prayer was offered hy Dr. George W.
Widespread interest centered in the report ot
sion as regarding the advisability o f keeping the
'Pruett, o f Texas.
this Commission since it had been entrusted a
boards separate, had not been treated fairly, and
year ago with the consideration o f the problem _ot_ later In the discussion Dr. McConnell t o o k t h e
T h u r s d a y M o r n in g .
The day having dawned clear aiyl beautiful, the the consolidation o f the Boards. The Chairman, floor in favor o f the report.
Dr. E. C. Dargan o f Georgia, read the report,
“ I have nothing personally to say against the
hosts o f Baptists in Houston began to stir early,
secretaries of the Convention,” Mr. Brownlow
nnd by 9 o ’clock the auditorium was swarming which, in part, was as follows:
“ The Commission is In hearty sympathy with prefaced his remarks, and then took up the Items
with them.
The initial songs, led by R. H. Coleman, were the good spirit o f those who favor changes, even o f the various Secretaries’ salaries.
“ The salary of the Secretary o f the Home Mis
"W e Praise Thee, O God,” and “ Pass Me Not, O far-reaching in our methods and policies, though
not agreeing to all the changes proposed; and hav sion Board is $4,000. A man at that salary ought
Gentle Saviour.”
Dr. John F. Purser of Georgia offered an uric- ing carefully considered and fairly weighed the to be able to run the whole business, but I see he
arguments adduced for such changes, presents Its has an assistant secretary at a salary o f $3,250.”
tious prayer.
conclusions to the Convention in the following
The allowance for $200 per year as a retaining
Patriotic Resolution.
statements and recommendations.
fee for an attorney for the board was discussed,
Dr. E. Y. Mullins o f Kentucky, securing the at
1. That the Sunday School Board, !u the In Mr. Brownlow declaring that if a lawyer member
tention o f the President, was heard In the read terest o f efficiency, should not be combined under o f the Baptist Church who was also a member of
ing o f the follow ing resolution:
the same management with either or both o f the the Convention and who would not have to have
"T h e Southern Baptist Convention, represent other general boards, or be otherwise related to . a retaining fee, being paid only for his services,
ing 2,500,000 Baptists, desires to place on record
them than it Is at present. This conclusion does could not be found he ought to be turned out o f
Its appreciation o f the great service to the nation
not seem to require any formal statement o f rea the church.
and the world now being rendered by the Presi sons, as the combination of the Sunday School $3,500 is Paid to Corresponding Secretary.
dent o f the United States. W oodrow W ilson, in Board with any other has not been seriously pro
“ Here we have $27,200 In salaries,” said Mr.
the Arm stand he has taken for the Ideals o f peace posed by any.
Brownlow,
after summing up the finances o f the
and at the same time in Ills vigorous assertion of
2. As to consolidating the Home and Foreign
the principles o f justice and the requirements of Boards, your Commission has given the matter Home Board. , “ Hotel bills, traveling expenses and
international law.
very extended and serious consideration, after hav what not bring the total up to $38,954.41. In the
ing suggestions by letter and otherwise from all Foreign Mission Board a salary o f $3,500 is paid
“ We rejoice In the restraint, the discrimination,
the Corresponding Secretary, the Educational Sec
the judicial fairness and the courage with which parts of the Convention territory. But after can- *
retary gets $3,000, his assistant Is paid $1,150,
vasslng
the
matter
thoroughly,
a
vast
majority
of
he Is steering the ship o f state In a time of extra
three
field secretaries get $8,000, and other sala
ordinary difficulty and danger. We desire to ex your Commission do not think it would be wise
ries are paid bringing the total up to $21,900, be
or
expedient
to
consolidate
the
two
hoards,
either
press our unwavering confidence In him as the ex
sides the clerk. Rent, hotels and traveling ex
ponent o f our national Ideals o f the higher civiliza now or in the future. One member of tho Com
penses run this amount up to $33,33H.
mission
thinks
the
consolidation
would
be
both
tion o f the world, and also to assure him o f our
"T he Sunday School Board pays its Secretary
wise and expedient, provided a sufficient degree
profound sympathy and prayers in tho solution o f
$4,300, an assistant secretary $3,600 and other
o
f
unity
of
sentiment
among
our
people
could
be
the delicate problems and performance of the ar
expenses, salaries, etc., bring it up to $27,|501.
secured for the change. This member, however,
duous tasks in which he Is now engaged.”
"H ere we have an expense of $100,000 for sala
does
not
feel
that
now
Is
the
time
for
any
radical
Resolved that the Secretary o f this Convention
ries, etc., for the three boards.
changes in our denominational machinery.
be Instructed to telegraph these resolutions to
“ Among the assets o f the Sunday School Board
3. We agree with the opinion that our three
President Wilson.
I see $250,000 In loans and Interest. And yet the
By request o f President Lansing Burrows, the boards should be constituted representatively, and Convention owes a debt o f $121,000.
If ever
that as far as is consistent with effective work the
Convention stood during a prayer by Dr. J . B.
(Continued on page 8)
members o f the board should be drawn as widely
Cranflll of Texas.
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Thomson, who started the first Sunday
school In South America, was on the
Stnte Convention and the State Mission platform, together with an old lady, 101
Hoard-rJ. W. Glllon, D.D., Treasurer years of age, in whose home the first
of the State Convention and the State Sunday school was held. At both
Mission Board, to whom all money meetings the World's Sunday School sashould be sent for all causes except lute was given—a handclasp over the
— (lie Orphans' Hume.----------------head.
Rev. George P. Howard, the newly
Orphans’ Home—C. T. Cheek, Presi
dent, Nashville, Tenn.; Rev. W. J. appointed Sunday school Secretary for
Stewart, 2141 Blakemore Ave., Nash South America, arranged for some of
ville, Tenn., Secretary and Treasurer, these meetings and returned on the
to whom all communications and “ Kroonland” for six months' special
funds should be directed. Send all Sunday school training in the United
supplies, freight prepaid, to the Ten States before taking up his new work.
nessee Baptist Orphans’ Home, Cal- Count Okuma Addresses Sunday School
lendnr Station, via I*. & N. R. R.
.
Workers.
Express packages should be sent to
The annual convention o f the Japan
Nashville, In care of Rev. W. J. Stew National Sunday School Association
art.
was held at Sendai, Japan, April 3rd.
Ministerial Education—For Union Uni From the convention the following ca
versity, address A. \.s Patton, Treas blegram was received by the World’s
urer, Jackson, Tenn.; for Carson and Sunday School Association:
"Na
Newman College, address Dr. J. M. tional convention manifested greatest
Burnett, Jefferson City, Tenn.; for enthusiasm. World’s Eighth Conven
Hall-Moody Institute, address Dr. H. tion. (Signed) Ukal.” This Indicates
E. Watters, Martin, Tenn.
plainly that the Japanese do not feel
Tennessee College Students’ Fund— that the war should be allowed to In
Ber. H. H. Hlbbs, D.D., Financial terfere with the success of the World’s.
Secretary, Murfreesboro, to whom all Convention In 1916. A dispatch dated
communications should be addressed; Tokyo, April 13, says that Count
Geo. J. Burnett, President, Murfrees Okuma, the Prime Minister of Japan,
boro, to whom all money should be addressed a meeting o f Japanese and
foreign Christians who had met to In
sent
pMst Memorial Hospital—A. E. Jen augurate an evangelistic movement
nings, Memphis, Tenn., Chairman, to preparatory to the World’s Sunday
whom all funds and communications School Convention in 1916.
The “ Samaritan Remnant” in War
should be directed.
Time.
Suuday School Board—J. M. Frost, D.
Mr.
E.
K.
Warren,
Chairman of the
D.. Cor. Secy., Nashville, Tenn.; A.
I'. Boone, D.D., Memphis, Tenn., Ylce- Samaritan Committee of the World’s
Sunday School Association, reports
I’resldent for Tennessee.
that, despite disturbing rumors o f suf
Home Mission Board— Rev. B. D. Gray, fering in Palestine, the Samaritans are
D.
D., Cor. Secy., Atlanta, Ga.; Rev.
being well taken care o f by represent
E. L. Atwood, Brownsville, Tenn., atives o f the committee. Their Samar
Vice-President for Tennessee.
itan schools, both for the boys and for
Foreign Mission Board— Rev. J. F. the girls, have been kept open; and
I»re , D.D., Cor. Secy., Richmond, the poor, especially unsupported women
V a.; Rev. Wm. Lunsford, DJ>., Nash and little children, have been kept sup
ville, Tenn., Vice-President for Ten plied with food during the hard times
brought on by Turkey’s participation In
nessee.
Sunday School Work—W. D. Hudgins, the war.
Sunday School Superintendent o f the Moslem Children in Christian Sunday
State Mission Board, Estlll Springs,
Schools.
Tenn., to whom all communications
While the Moslem is admittedly hard
should be sent
to reach. Rev. R. Trowbridge reports
Ministerial Relief—Carey A. Folk, beginnings o f work by different Chris
Chairman, Nashville, Tenn.; B. F. tian mission agencies In Egypt which
Jarman, Secretary, Nashville, Tenn.; are entering wedges that will one day
J. W. Gillen, D.D., Treasurer.
open up the great solid mass of Islam
Kdneatlon Hoard—Rufus W. Weaver, to the Christian message. The Church
D.D., President; Geo. J. Burnett Missionary Society (Anglican) In old
Secretary; J W. Glllon, D.D„ Treas Cairo has a Sunday school of over 100
street children, most o f them Moslems.
urer.
In the Sunday school at Esbekleh he
0
found about forty Moslem children out
WORLD-WIDE SUNDAY
SCHOOL NEW8, JUNE, 1915. of a total of 184. The rest are Protest
ant Copts. One of the large boys'
The Sunday School Tour o f South classes is taught by Sheikh Abdul KhaAmerica.
lik, a very earnest young convert from
The Sunday Bchool tour o f South .Mohammedanism.
America, conducted by Mr. Frank L.
Mr. Trowbridge recently addressed
Brown, General Secretary o f the the students o f the American Girls'
World’s Sunday School Association, College in Cairo. One-third of the 300
occupied 83 days. It covered 17,000 were Moslem and Jewish girls. Their
miles, Included 11 countries, 31 cities, teachers have no hesitation about giv
with 45 meetings, attended by 15,000 ing them a full knowledge o f Christ
and the great truths of the Christian
people.
The meetings took the form o f lead- life, and the President urged Mr. Trow
V era’ conferences, workers' Institutes bridge to speak freely and earnestly
and mass meetings. Every denomina with regard to Christ’s deity and our
tion united In these gatherings and the supreme allegiance to Him.
press gave liberal space to the news. A Day of Prayer for the Moslem World.
It has been proposed by Dr. S. M.
The largest mass metlngs were at Bue
o f workers
nos, Ayres, where 1,500 met in Prince Zwemer and a number
George’s Hall, and at Rosario, where among Moslems In India and North
24 Sunday schools, aggregating 2,500, Africa, to observe June 30tb, 1915, as a
gathered In the greatest building In the special day of prayer for the Moslem
city, sang their songs, and then march world. June 30th of this year marks
ed to the city's principal plaza In the the six hundredth anniversary of the
first Sunday school demonstration ever martyrdom of Raymund Lull, the first
held there. This made a grand Im and greatest missionary to Moslems.
It is hoped that not only missionaries
pression upon the populace.
At the Buenos Ayres meeting Dr. hut all Christians everywhere will ob-
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REFLECTOR
A L L RUN DOWN
IN T H E SPR ING
The reason why you feel so tired
at this time is that your blood Is Im
pure and impoverished. You need the
rich red blood that gives life to the
whole body, perfects digestion and
enables all th e . organs to perform
their functions as they should.
Ask your druggist for Hood's Snrsapnrllla. It will make you feel
better, look better, eat and sleep
better. It is the old reliable all-theyear-round blood medicine.
Get
Hood's. Nothing else acts.like It.
serve the anniversary by uniting In
prayer on that day for the people for
whom Lull gave his life.
A Strenuous Trip (n the Philippines.
Rev. J. L . McLaughlin, Sunday
School Secretary o f the World’s Sun
day School Association for the Philip
pines and representative of the Amer
ican Bible Society, tells of a trip
through Luzon .which he made this
spring in the Interests o f bis double
work. “ During nineteen days,” he
writes, “ we traveled 907 miles by train,
auto, steamer, launches, carromatas,
carretones and walking, and about 200
miles by horseback. On the trip we
visited three district conferences repre
senting bbth Bible and Sunday school
work, held three or four special con
ferences with Bible workers, and four
Sunday school conventions,
two of
three days each and two of one day
each. It was a splendid trip all
through. Our way was through the
prettiest, though the most difficult to
travel, of all the Philippines. Our con
ventions were well attended, and In
two of the provinces visited we were
able to organize Provincial Associa
tions. I believe we left the work un
der a new Impetus all along the line.
We started away on a special schedule
and reached home six hours ahead of
the time schedule."

Testaments for the Boldiers.
Up to May 1st 260,000 copies of the
New Testament had been provided for
the soldiers o f the various European
countries at war, under the World’s
Sunday School Convention’s “ million
nickels” plan. Those who wish to help
should write to Mr. Frank L Brown,
216 Metropolitan Tower, New York
City. _A nickel will send a testament
to a soldier.
--------- o -------ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR ONE
CENT.
It will cost you a one-cent postal card
to write for your copy of the handsomelllustrated catalogue of the Baptist and
Reflector Plano Club, which will ex
plain to your thorough satisfaction
how the Club of One Hundred Plano
Buyers saves each member One Hun
dred Dollars or more on the price of
high-grade Pianos and Player-Pianos,
You cannot afford to buy a Plano until
you have Investigated the Club, for you
cannot afford to throw away the money
saving opportunity It offers you.
As an individual buyer, purchasing
at random, you are weak; but as a
member o f the Club you
have the
strength of an army o f one hundred
buyers and, therefore, secure the lowest
possible Factory price. The Club makes
the payment easy, ships your Plano at
once, freight prepaid, subject to your
approval after one’m onth’s trial. Per
fect satisfaction Is absolutely guaran
teed to every member. Address the
Associated Plano Clubs, Baptist and
Reflector Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
Do not lose faith In humanity. There
are over ninety million people In
America who never played you a nasty
trick.

CODDLING THE STOMACH.
The So-Called "Scientific” Feeding.
In thlB twentieth century of advance
ment people are too apt to listen to
new theories and put Into practice new
fangled notions of feeding. Not only
do adults follow so-called,
systems,” but they cram down the
mouths of their children such scientific
soft foods that require no exercise of
the digestive organs, and the children
are apt to become fragile " and their
stomachs too weak to take In strengthgiving food and be able to assimilate It.
This is a hothouse condition that no
man, woman or child should permit.
The muscles o f the stomach require ex
ercise just as any other muscles o f the
body; neglect them with too much ease
and inaction and you raise a dyspeptic.
Use a tonic made o f medicinal herbs
which will stimulate the stomach Into
greater activity—a remedy which will
do this is one which has stood the test
of public approval for over forty years,
containing no alcohol or narcotic. We
refer to Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery.
It arouses the little muscular fibres
Into activity and causes the gastric
juices to thoroughly mix with the food
you eat, simply because It supplies tbe
stomach with pure, rich blood. It's
weak. Impure blood that causes stom
ach weakness. Get good blood through
the use o f Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery, and you will have no more
Indigestion.
Sick people are Invited to consult
Dr. Pierce by letter, free. All corre
spondence Is held as strictly private
and sacredly confidential.
.. •»

KNOW

THYSELF.

\

Read all about yourself, your sys
tem, the physiology o f life, anatomy,
hygiene, simple home cures, etc., in the
“ Common Sense Medical Advisor,” a.
book o f 1,008 pages. Send to Dr. Pierce
In Buffalo, N. Y., 3 dimes (o r stamps)
for a cloth-bound copy.—Adv.
— -O '
CRIMES OF THE SHOE.
Polite society requires the wearing
of shoes.
Compliance means hardship for the
feet.---------- ----------------- ----------------—-------Chafing of hosiery and shoes, excess
pressure at some points, moisture, heat
and germ-laden dust combine to pro
duce soreness, corns, bunions, blisters
and allied troubles.
An excellent treatment Is to anoint
the feet with Mentbolatum after bath
ing them.
The effect Is cooling and pleasant, al
laying inflammation, reducing pain,
and encouraging rapid healing of many
foot troubles.
27 BIG RE-ROOTED TOMATO
PLANTS.
the kind that bears the First Early,
Red Meat Beauties (3 weeks ahead of
the season), delivered to you by post,
our risk, for 60 cents. Larger lots
cheaper. The big bunches o f roots
are packed in damp moss, then wrapped
In wax paper, and will carry a thousand
miles. Ask for our new Booklet that
tells o f vegetale and flowering plants
that we grow by the millions. WAKE
FIELD PLANT FARM, Charlotte, N. C.
--------- o
•
TWO NEW SONG BOOKS.
Victory Hymnal—a superior selection
of songs for Sunday schools, eto.
Song Service and Revival, No. 2—
Fine for revivals, Sunday schools, etc.
Words and music in both books pleas
ing, Inspiring, devotional. Carefully
edited. Both notations. Price, each,
25 cents; dozen, |2.50. Sample o f eith
er book, 16 cents; both, 30 cents. Ad
dress Hildebrand-Buraett Co., Roanoke,
Virginia.
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BAPTIST

(Continued from page 3)
Our Co-operative Missions In connection with the
various State Mission Boards have gone steadily for
ward, helping continually to bind our agencies to
gether and to make Southern Baptists a great, unified,
massive peopl^. This is the underlying principle of
our Home Mission endeavor, and . nn -Ita nimnnaafiil .
prosecution depends our unity and progress.
We have done more this year In the way of public
ity than any time previously. More and more our
people are learning the power of the printed page
and the necessity laid upon us of using It In our work.
Our magazine, the Home Field, our tracts and Home
Mission Books hrfve combined to put the great Home
Mission task upon our people, and we look for large
harvest as the result o f this seed sowing.

AND

REFLECTOR

We wish to report, for the consideration o f the
Convention, the action of the State Board of Mis
sions of Kentucky, In which they have resolved on
an apportionment for Home and Foreign Missions
for the new year, and pledge themselves to send onetwelfth o f the amount of the apportionment each
inuulli to the Home and Foreign Boards respectively,
even If the Kentucky Board has to borrow the money,
ir all the States should follow Kentucky’s example,
It would mean that the Home and Foreign Mission
Boards could plan their work with definiteness and
on a thoroughly business basis. This, or something
approaching It, would do more than anything else to
wards encouraging regular and prompt sending on of
funds.
We are sure much money is held In the hands of
Treasurers with the hope of adding to the amounts
before remittance Is made. This works most injuri
ously to our Boards. We beg, therefore, that prompt
remittances on the part of our Treasurers be made
at least monthly.

PAGE SEVER

A brother writes to the Baptist and Reflector:
“ When Mr. Folk was in the old country did he see
Lot’s wife? It is believed by some that she Is still
there.” No, we did not see Lot's wife. In the first
place, the place where she was turned to a pillar of
salt was probably on the BnnthfiflHtnrn aldn nf thn .
Dead Sea. We were on the northwestern end of the
Sea, but did not cross over to the eastern side. We
have heard that there is on the southeastern side
of the Sea a large pillar of rock salt, which some
travelers suppose to be Lot’s wife. We imagine,
however, that after the lapse of nearly four thousand
years the pillar of salt, into which she turned, would
have dissolved.
--------- o---------

Does any one know a successful evangelist who teaches
Our Intensive Task.
the universal Fatherhood of God? Sunday does not
The European war has made neighborship of the
teach it. Martin does not teach it. Chapman docs not
world a reality. Our opportunity, whether the war
teach It Torrey does not teach i t Who of all the
stops or goes, has come. The world looks to us as
evangelists docs teach it? A writer in The Universalist
to no other nation for the strongest word when the
Leader says of Sunday that in his meetings in Des
war closes. Our nation Is not indifferent In being
The budget plan, will not workj>jf.Jtself. It m u st. Moines he said: “ The doctrine of the Fatherhood of God
neutral. We mean to be fair and impartial, but we be looked after and supplemented by at least one or and the brotherhood of man was born in the deepest pit
are concerned for them all.
two special efforts during the year. We do this with of hell,” and he thinks the acquiescence of his hearers
Vast devastation of property, destruction of life, reference to the funds for current expenses In our indicates “a strong tendency toward a revival of the
and national hostilities—these things bring a new era churches, and It Is needful for our mission enterprises
worst forms of the theology against which our church
In world affairs. W e must make good for the losses likewise. It is a task, too, to which we must give
has ever protested.’’ We are glad to believe that there
sustained on account of this great war. Europe will prayerful attention and unceasing effort.
are at least "seven thousand in Israel” who have not
be well nigh bankrupt. Her time and energies must
On account of storms and floods in Texas, the Home . accepted the Universalist theology.—Herald and Presby
be given to rebuilding after this dreadful disaster and Foreign Mission Boards, in response to a plea
ter.
of war has come to a close. The'millions that have from the Texas brethren, extended the time for clos
--------- 0--------hitherto gone to Foreign Missions from England and ing their books five days, to May 5th.
By
chemical
analysis
it has been found that the
Europe muBt be supplied by us. Those multitudes of
Our total receipts for the year are $381,685.26. fertilizing value of the peavine is due to the storage
men slain in the flower o f young manhood are lost to
Our Indebtedness is $22,401. It would have been much o f nitrogen in the root o f the vine. Chemists have
the progress of warring nations and the progress of
larger but fo r the fact that we used economy and re discovered that electric discharges in thunderstorms
'the world. A draft will be made upon us to supply
duced at every point possible. It is, withal, however, act upon the air in such a way as to unite its nitrogen
our men and money for Foreign Missions. The fields
a splendid report for the strenuous year through and oxygen into compounds that dissolve in water.
everywhere are open to us. Conditions hitherto, in
which we have passed, and we give thanks to God It is estimated that the soil receives in this way about
many places hostile, are changed, and the call is com
that we have done so well.
eleven pounds of combined nitrogen per acre a year.
pelling for us to come over and help them. Because
Conclusion.
It has been found that powerful electrical discharges
of this, the enlistment o f our forces and the develop
We present what we consider the most glorious re in air and. water will produce nitrogen in large quan
ment of our resources Is more insistent than ever in
our history. Moreover, in the home land unparalleled port o f our history. Everywhere the Lord has let His tities. This has been successfully demonstrated In
opportunities confront us. The tide of immigration face shine upon us. Thousands upon thousands of Norway, and water powers are being harnessed for
has been stayed by the European conflict only that lost souls have ben led to Christ, scores and scores the manufacture o f compounds of nitrogen which will
It may roll In like a flood upon us in the near future. of churches have been given a helpful lift and broader take the place of saltpeter, which Is mined in Chile,
If we are wise we will prepare for this influx of for outlook. In the mountains and in the valleys our where the supply Is well nigh exhausted. God has
eigners. Surey If we are to send men and money to work has prospered among the natives and among charged nature with all the necessary sustaining ele
foreign lands, we cannot neglect the millions that the foreigners. And this notwithstanding the finan ments, and men are learning how to combine and util
'
■.
come without cost to us to our very doors. For thlB cial depression that has been upon our people. What ize them.
--------- o—------great work the mightiest task before ub Is the en may we not expect for the Hew year? Business de
lightening and enlisting o f our people. Our work is pression has passed; our country is entering upon a
Bishop Everett, of London, is authority for the
both extensive and intensive. The conversion of the period of unparalleled prosperity. We must largely statement that in no country in the world is strong
lost and the culture of converts go hand in hand. feed and clothe the world. The nations are looking drink so deeply intrenched among the leading class
Weakness follows hard on their separation. We are this way. Millions of them will come to our shores, as in Great Britain. Many of the nobles, he declares,
on the road to stagnation when the evangelistic note bringing both opportunity and responsibility to us.— owe their elevation to money made in the liquor
ceases In. our message. But superficiality and Ineffi
The nations of the Western world are coming closer traffic, while, almost to a man, they are financially
ciency Inevitably follow neglect In teaching and train together, our own country leading in this great move interested in distilleries, breweries or liquor trading.
ing. The superlative task o f Southern Baptists to ment for closer relations on the part o f the republics The Hou^g of Lords has been called the “ Beverage”
day Is the enlistment and enlightenment and equip of this hemisphere. We face the Latln-Amerlcan Re Instead o f the “ Peerage.” He thinks this Is the
ment of our churches. We have vast numbers, but public from the Rio Grande to Argentina, and by as rock upon which the prohibition bark of Chancellor
they lack the discipline that conditions efficiency. much of our commercial and business relations are im Lloyd-George and Secretary Kitchener may be
Progress, in many places gratifying, .s being made, mediately to be more closely related to those other wrecked. The greatest distiller o f gin in Great Bri
but our task Is only fairly begun. The response to republics by so much must we be ready to seize the tain is the Duke of Leeds. The King himself owns
our efforts In the Intensive work should spur us to opportunities for extending our great work.
immense whisky distilleries situated o.n his Balmoral
greater activity. The fact that our people in many
This material prosperity presents one o f the most estates in Scotland, from which he derives sufficient
quarters are dissatisfied with their poop progress, serious impediments to <^ur religious progress. Com money to pay all the expense connected with the
and arc measurably alive to their responsibility, con mercialism, m aterialist and worldliness grow apace. Balmoral Castle and estates and leave a large profit
stitutes the ground for our greatest encouragement. There Is danger lest they beguile us from loyalty to These facts then will explain why the English gov
We submit further on in this report details and our Lord. Our riches will be our' ruin when Mammon ernment is compelled to go so slow on the question
departmental statements of our work for the year.
becomes our master, and the only safety against the of prohibition. But they certainly reveal a very sad
Finances.
tide of materialism and worldliness that threatens state of affairs.
For the first three months of the year receipts were to overwhelm us Is a counter-current o f consecration
--------- o--------most gratifying, and wo had high hopes of steady im and loyalty to our Christ.
Brother J. F. Hale furnished us with some facts
provements throughout the year. Business conditions
With such a glorious history of conquest, with with reference to Sevier County which did not reach
-w ere favorable, and it seemed our Insistence on reg
present forces and resources so commanding, and us In time for publication In our editorial last week.
ular systematic giving to our mission work was about
with a future so Inviting, It would be worse than folly A s we Btated, there are about 7,000 Baptists In 8eto be regarded with generous response from our
for us to stand still. So, with devout thanksgiving to vler county out of a population o f 22,000. The regis
churches. The great war In Europe, which we can
God for the great work he has permitted us to do, tered vote is only 4,000. There are fifty Baptist
not keep out of our mind, befell us In midsummer
let us address ourselves to the future with unswerving churches In the county. The people of Sevier county
and all our calculations were upset. For six months
hope and courage.
were made Baptists by pioneer preachers, such as
business affairs In our country, and especially In the
Brethren Die Evans and J. W. H. Coker, with one
Home
Mission
Board,
Atlanta,
Ga.
South, were so disturbed and uncertain that we could
book and no pay. What the Baptists of the county
---------°--------not' anticipate the future. Our deficit, compared' to
In renewing his subscription to the Baptist and need now. Brother Hale says, is development. The
the previous year, continued to Increase from month
Methodists have at Sevlervllle Murphy College, 76
to month. Not until the beginning of spring were Reflector Bro. W. L. Taylor, of Ooltewali, writes:
per cent, of whose students are Baptists. The pres
’’I
am
In
my
73rd
year.
I
hope
I
will
get
to
read
conditions materially Improved. Perhaps our people
ident and three teachers are from the North and the
were unduly panic-stricken, but the effect Was prac the paper as long as I live. I don't suppose that I
school Is supported by the Northern Methodists. The
tically the same as If their fears were altogether well will ever be able to. preach any more. I have bap
Presbyterians have four schools, and their teachers
tized
about
one
thousand
people,
and
I
feel
like
I
grounded.
are all aided by the North. As we mentioned, there
have
a
reward
for
leading
a
thousand
souls
to
Christ.
Contributions, as usual, notwithstanding our per
Is at Gatllnburg a school conducted by the PI Beta
sistent plea against delay, have been postponed until If you ever come to Ooltewah I want you to come and
Phi
fraternity. But the people are Baptists and they
the last month o f the year, and until the very last see me.” Bro. Taylor has certainly done a noble
ought to have Baptist schools In order that they may
work.
We
hope
his
valuable
life
may
be
spared
other
part of April. We must persist until Improvement
be trained under Baptist Influences.
years.
comes.
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other means than divorcing the two bodies; then
when the Foreign Board is taken up with its work
in China, the Home Board will bo busy at home.
Why can we not have unity in the only thing on
which the grent Baptist denomination is divided?
The two boards are two separate and distinct
bodies and have a distinct work. Give each ot
them one responsibility, one great task. The best
governed cities nre those that have two distinct
departments o f taxation and administration.
‘ ‘The denomination is growing, and is an or
ganization close to the people. It is growing in
fpree and exectlveness. Then why keep this cause
of dissent? In closing I offer this one principle
of reorganization: To remove irritation and fric
tion between these two great bodies and from the
grent Baptist denomination, divorce and functions
o f the soliciting and administrative boards.”
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Looking to the Future.

"T his report points to the future. I want you
to get these facts.
The Convention Is growing phenomenally. W e don’t want to do any foolish
■Ptiblluhnl Weekly by the
things. If we maintain the ratio o f our progress
b a p t is t p u b l is h in g c o m p a n y .
in a few years we will be the most masterly body
Office Room 31, Sunday School Roanl Building, 131 Eighth A re ,, N .,
on earth. Most of the troubles o f this world are
_________________ Naahcllle, Tenn. Telephone. Main 1343,
psychological. There is no friction in Texas be
EDGAR K. POLK..................................................... 1-realdent and
tween the boards. There is only co-operation and
<-. T. CHEEK ............................................................................. .
..Secretary
C. A. FOLK
mutual help here. In my judgm ent we had bet
•Tho Baptist,” established 1835; “ The Baptist R eflector,” estabter proceed like we a fe .”
llshed 1871; consolidated Aug. 14, 1889.
F. C. McConnell o f Georgia spoke In defense of
the report, which he said he hpd signed under
Editor
FLEETWOOD BALL ...........
protest, but favored harmonious action nnd urged
Entered at the post-offlee at N ashville, Tenn., at secoftd-clasa mall
those presont to adopt the report as it stood.
> rates.
Dr. C. C.. Carroll o f Winchester, Ky., made a
s u b s c r ip tio n . p e r A m a a m . la A J v a a e e .
vigorous defense o f the report, in which ho re
. . . 1 2 00
viewed the history of the organization nnd the
In Club* or 10 or more
T o Minister* --------------------------------------------------------------------- — .........— 1 *
great accomplishments. He said it would be a re
Dr. J. B. Oambrell Pleaded for Report.
P I.R A S B N O T 1CH.
flection on the Convention for the report to go
The label on th« paper w ill tell you when your aubacrlptlon explraa.
When Mr. Jones has finished speaking a half out that the mission money was being extrava
N otice that, and when your tim e la out. lend your renewal without
dozen men sprang to their feet clamoring for rec gantly expended on salaries for Secretaries when
w aiting to hear from ua.
__
If you wish a chans* o f poatoffle* address, always give the poalognition from the chair. Dr. J. B. Gambrell of such was not the case.
office from which, aa well as the poatotflce to which you w ith the
change made.
Always give In full and plainly written every name
Dallas, white haired in the service of missions,
Dr. E. Y. Mullins o f Kentucky, a member of
and poatofllce you write about.
was given the floor and pleaded that the report of the Commission, remarked that the separation of
Address all letters on business and all correspondence, together
with all moneys Intended for the paper, to the Baptist and ReHector.
the Commission first presented be adopted.
tKo disbursing and collecting ngencles would be
Room 31. Sunday School Board Building, 1*1 Eighth A re ., N .. Naahvllle. Tennessee.
Address only personal letters t o . the editor. Indi
Declaring that the work o f the board was effi a separation of vision and passion on the one side
vidually.
To
cient, that no money was being wasted, that busi from the practical end on tho other hand.
We can send receipts, tf desired. The label on your paper w ill
serve aa a receipt, however.
If that Is not changed In two weeks
ness-like methods were being used in the trans enforce any administrative change on the mem
after your subscription has been sent, drop ua a card about It.
Advertising rates liberal, and w ill be furnished on application.
action of the Convention’s work, he pointed out bership. he said, would cripple the work.
Make all cheeks, money orders, e tc., payable to the Baptist Pub
that an office expense o f $100,000 in transacting
,Dr. J. F. Love o f Richmond, Va., Home Secre
lishing Company.
a business o f $1,000,000 (the Convention’s three tary of tho Fofeign Mission Board and a signer
A D V RH TIS1N U D E P A R T M E N T IN C H A R G E O F
boards handled more than $1,000,000 last year)
o f the efficiency report, said an investigation into
1 JA C O B S Jt CO.. C L IN T O N . S. C.
is a percentage o f expense that will be hard to all the Foreign Mission Boards o f America con
fis llc ftla g O O ces.
excel.
vinces him that the board is operating on a more
B. L. GOULD. l l « East 33th Street. New Tork. N. T.
W . B. PuRCH ER. 330 Advertising B ldg.. Chicago. 111.
“ They pointed out that the mission boards e x  economical basis than any o f them.
J. B. EEOUOH. Wesley Memorial B ldg.. Atlantic Oa.
pended more than $75,000 last year, but they fail
“ Reduce each board to its original function in
A. O'DAN IEL. Box 354. Philadelphia. Pa
J. M. RIDDLE. Jr., i n gth A re .. N .. Naahvllle, Tenn.
ed to tell you that they raised $1,0(1.0,000,” said tho denomination and you have further econom y,”
O. H. U OON. 411 South Main St.. AahevUle. N. C.
Dr. Gambrell.
M. E. OAMMON. 1500 Central National Bank Bldg.. St- Louts. Mo.
he said.
J. W . LIGON. Clinton. 3. C.
Speaking of another danger arising from the
Dr. Love was interrupted by Rev. F. M. W ells
C. L. W INN. H otel Taller. Detroit. Mich.
consolidation o f the boards he said that there has o f Tennessee, who was granted permission to ask
(Continued from page 5)
been a tendency among some to want to isolate a question. His inquiry was. "W hy is it that some
the Home and Foreign Missionary B oards' from Secretaries get more salary from the boards than
there was anything that looked like doing busi
the Convention, and that it must be guarded they could earn in the pastorate o r elsew here?’ ’
ness in your wife's name, this looks like it to me.
against.
Instantly the atmosphere grew more electric.
“ If I had a debt o f $121,000, and my wife was
In discussing the growth o f the Convention un Dr. Love, being one o f the Secretaries, was visibly
worth $750,000, as the assets o f the Sunday School
der the present system, he said:
embarrassed and hotly retorted:
“ They do not
Board indicate, I’d make her com e across and help
“ There are always those among us who give then get as much as some irresponsible peripa
me out.”
more thought to the expense than to the work. 1 tetic preachers extort from the churches.”
Mr. Brownlow declared there were too many
In the tension o f the moment Dr. A. J. Barton
want to call your attention to the fact that great
Secretaries; that one man. with a master mind,
o f Texas rushed to the front o f the platform and
could manage the whole business and save the sal things cannot be done on little money. Also I
uant yon to know that no great business, not asked permission to answer the question. Said
aries. In defense o f this statement, he said that
he, “ It is not so.” Immediately Dr. H. W. Virgin
Henry Ford, o f the Ford automobile, by his great even the average banker, can do as great work
o f Virginia from the audience exclaimed, “ Yes, but
as
the
Baptists
do
on
as
little
expense.
The
breth
mind, was able to manage the business o f his com
Dr. Love gracefully relieved tho ten
ren have told you this morning o f our great ex it is so.”
panies," and that the Ford Motor Companies transsion of the hour by diverting the discussion -to
penses,
our
outlay,
and
our
deficit,
but
they
have
acted more business I t a year tban the. C onvention.
aot told you how we are getting a million dol another channel o f thought and soon closed his
would in a century.
lars. W e work on a less per cent cost than wo speech.
A fter criticising the present system o f conduct
Dr. Frank W illis Barnett o f Alabama, In what
Hid 25 years ago, and we have increased 300 per
ing the affairs o f the Convention, Mr. brow n low
cent in the last few years. The Convention is not he declared to be his maiden speech to the Con
offered a substitute report providing for a corn'
failing; in twenty-five more years it will be the vention, insisted that ho represented tho “ irrespon
mission to be composed o f two business men, one
sible Baptists” o f the South and urged that the
greatest Baptist body on the face of the earth.”
lawyer and two ministers, to be known as a "re 
The discussion waxed warmer and warmer as denominational machinery bo run according to
form ” commission, with the purpose o f devising
it proceeded and the Interest oh the part o f the ~ their wishes. His Bpeech was thoroughly humor
an economical and practical scheme o f manage
members o f the Convention was manifestly keen ous and kept the Convention in a roar o f laugh
ment whereby a saving in salaries, efficiency, etc.,
er as each speaker was heard. Among other things ter during practically the whole o f Its delivery.
may be made.
Dr. Barnett evidently made n great hit, and if he
Dr. Gambrell said:
Different View of Heeded Change.
"I think the report is an affirmative one. It ' has any more -such speeches in his system, the
Speaking to the same purpose, but taking a affirms that the Convention plans are now suc Convention will welcome his appearance .hereafter.
Dr. A. J. Barton o f W aco urged the Convention
different view as to the reasons for .the change In ceeding— keep that In your mind, they are now
the method o f conducting the Convention’s busi succeeding. The talk o f Brother Brownlow re to take no action calculated to suspend the mis
ness, Dr. Ashby Jones o f Georgia, son o f the fa minds me o f the story o f a hunter who, being sionary boards' activities for one year. It waB Ills
mous fighting chaplain o f Gen. Robert E. Lee, de very short o f ammunition, shot a coon from the opinion that a fair chance should be given tho
clared himself in favor of a change from the prea- top o f a tail tree. The coon fell to tho ground directors and officials for the next season, leaving
v/lth a terrific thud, and the hunter soliloquized, their work unhampered.
ent system.
A motion by Dr. C. M. Thompson o f Kentucky
“ Salaries are not to be considered at all in the ‘ I needn't have wasted that shot. The fall would
that
the report o f the Commission be adopted
have
killed
the
coon.’
question.” said Dr. Jones. "I have no fight to
seriatim w a b the occasion o f spirited parliamen
make upon the salaries o f the Secretaries. I do
“ There has always been among us those who
tary wrangling, but failed to carry.
not believe that they are overpaid or that they are
have given their energy to the contemplation o t ^
The substitute proposed by J. F. Brownlow of
underworked'."
the expense account without looking at the /re
Tennessee
was rejected and, Anally, the original
The chief reasons for the change, asserted Dr. sults accomplished. You cannot run religious busi
report o f the Commission was adopted, without
Jones, Is that the work o f the Convention can be ness like a bank, or like a government. When
alteration or amendment. On every hand could
carried on In a more efficient manner, that there
you rush business into religion, you rush religion
be heard dissatisfaction over the sequel to the
is an overlapping o f the work o f the three boards out.
movement for the appointment o f the Commission
and o f the State boards.
“ There is not a great business itian nor a bank
which was inaugurated two years ago in the hope
W hile Mr. Brownlow favored the consolidation er today that is running bis business as econom
of effecting needed changes In the denominational
o f the three boards. Dr. Jones favored only the
ically as the Southern Baptist Convention. True
machinery. Those favoring the original C om m is
consolidation o f the two mlss'lon boards.
it is we are spending $75,000 per year to run this sion felt that the body, when appointed, had side
"T here Is but one remedy for this irritation and
business, but we are bringing in $1,000,000 each stepped the issues they were expected to consider. \
friction. *-There Is none o f this trouble between
year. Let your mind remain on that a little while. The mountain had conceived and brought forth a
the H om elan d Foreign Boards in China or in
We are bringing in $1,000,000 oach year at a molehill.
Cuba. . iV by?
Because each one attends to Its less percentage o f outlay than was the case 26
T h u rsd a y A fterno on.
legitimate work. The friction occurs when they
years ago. Our receipts have increased 300 per
overreach and conflict. This can be done by no cent in 25 years.
Tlie Convention began its deliberations with the
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Kinging of “ How Firm n Foundation," " I ’m Round for
Hie Promised Land,” nnd "Amazing Grace,’’ Robert
Jolly, of Texas, lending.
Vice-President J. L. Gross, of Texns, presided, and
prayer was,offered by Dr. J,. I). Dawson, o f Alabama.
-----Hom e-Missions.----------------------------------------- ---------------The report o f the committee on the work of the
Home Mission Board was submitted by Dr. L. O. Dnwkoii, of Alabama. The report said, In part:
“ The Home Mission Bonrd Is not only a grent evan
gelistic and educative force, but It has a patriotic
task, calling for statesmanship of the highest degree.
This has always been true, but It is doubly so now.
America, with breaking heart, Is looking on the trag
edy of tlie ages, expecting nnd expected to give her
hand to maimed ninl wounded humanity when all is
over, and to open her home to multitudes who will
seek here a refuge from staggering clMbt, nnd mayhap,
God help thorn from starvation itself.
‘.‘The Home Board with far:seelng visions is doing
Its utmost to prepare our churches nnd through them
(lie nation for lids high (ask. This is not otdy our
lioumlen duty, lint our ricli opportunity for reaching
the nations of tlie whole earth. The Secretary'of the
Home Board once thought o f being a foreign mission
ary. He was hindered In tills to be providentially
prepared for ids present posit ion in which lie has
become one of Hie greatest foreign missionaries on
earth.
“Through the workers directed by 1dm and ills ad
visers, he Is reaching thousands of foreigners here
and through them reaching thousands of others who
w ill never see our shores. As n single instance, there
are ubout.575,000 Mexicans within the hounds of this
Convention, 4,(XX) o f them belng^betweeD the Rio
Grande and tlds beautiful city where we meet today.
To evangelize these would lie not only to save them,
hut it would mean as well tho redemption o f our un
happy and storm-swept republic from political chaos
ami religious right.
“ Side by side with the soldiers of the untlon now
stretched along the frontier o f a thousand miles would
lie an army of soldiers of the cross, costing less, doing
more and solving ultimately those vexing problems
which hitherto have been the despair o f both diplo
macy and force.
"The policy of the Board is stressing the work of
training Baptist colored ministry.
“ We do not minimize the evangelistic work done
among the colored people,” the report said, “ but their
pastors and teachers are to be their leaders, and
only through them can we reach a situation that
otherwise seems hopeless.’’
Speaking of work In Latin America, the report
rcadT “ The approaching conference of Latln-American cities.next February calls special attention to
and accentuates the importance of our work in both
Cuba and in Panama.”
Dr. Geo. W. McDaniel of Virginia, delivered on elo
quent, pithy speech outlining the great achievements
accomplished by tho Board throughout the South.
Dr. J. B. Cranllll of Texas eulogized the Board la-a
ringing speech, for its marvelous, aggressive work in
Texas ond other frontier States.
Rev. Isaac Sellers of Texas Bpoke o f the desire and
practice of personal sacrifice to promote the success
of the Board’s work. “ I ate parched corn,” said he,
"during tho Civil War for my country, and I can now
eat parched corn, if necessary, for my Lord.”
Rev. David H. Cooper of - Oklahoma, a recent re
cruit to the ministry of the Southern Baptist Con
vention from Detroit, Mich., was heard in a brief,
enthusiastic speech commending the work of the
Board.
The discussion closed with a characteristic speech
by Dr. B. D. Gray of Georgia, Corresponding Secre
tary of the Board, who with eloquence, wit, logic and
pathos, greatly moved the Convention. He stated that
the Board had enjoyed a year o f success, reporting
more than 60,000 additions and 38,000 baptisms.
Dr. J. T. Riddick of North Carolina offered tho
prayer in concluding the session.
T h u r s d a y N io i it .

The great city auditorium of Houston being more
than half filled some time before the hour for the in
auguration of the exercises, a song service was in
dulged In, led by R. H. Coleman of Texas. Sang,
“ Throw Out the Life Line.”
Y
The negro, H. W. Lewis of Texas, sang "Beulah
Land.’’
Dr. Samuel Zane Patten of Philadelphia conducted
helpful devotions, reading Phil. 2, and offering prayer.
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Home Mission Mass Meeting.
The exercises partook of the nature of an inspira
tional meeting-in the interest o f Home Missions.
Dr. A. C. Cree of Georgia gave strong endorsement
of the Enlistment Department of the work of the
Home Mission Board, recounting graphically the many
situations whicK tjave been improved by the labors of
the enlistment department In developing churches in
missionary and pastoral support. Dr. Cree, always
Interesting, was never more thoroughly so than when
delivering this speech, which is his farewell address
as a secretary of the Board, since ho has accepted
the responsible position of Corresponding Secretary
of the Georgia State Mission Board.
Dr. Z .T . Cody of South Carolina was heard In a
strong address on the work o f the Enlistment Depart
ment. Said he, “ Many men know more about the
law of hospitality than they do about the law of
missions. A Baptist deacon will set a preacher down
to a supper that cost $10, and then give 50 cents to
missions.”
The report of the Committee on the Work of the
Woman’s Missionary Union was read by Dr. Allen
Fort of Tennessee, and attracted no little attention,
showing, as it did, the advances made by the organi
zations of women during the past year.
Singing Evangelist W. E. Rogers o f Georgia ren
dered effectively a vocal solo.
Dr. G. H. Crutcher of Louisiana was heard in an
unusually striking address on the Department of
Evangelism o f the Home Board. He commended tbe
type o f evangelism as safe and sane and spoke in a
strong manner approvingly of every evangelist on
the Home Board staff. He put a premium on distinct
ive Baptist evangelism.
Rev. C. D. Daniel of El Paso, Texas, a missionary,
to the Mexicans on the Texas frontier, made a spirited
address. “ You have heard Catholics say,” exclaimed
Dr. Daniel, “ that every Catholic in the hour of death
will turn to the church. There’s not a word of truth
in It. They will turn to Christ, the soul’s only ref
uge.”
Rev. Felix Buldain, for many years a Spanish Cath
olic priest, electrified the Convention with a strong
speech. In which he stated that he left Catholicism
and came to the Baptist faith because o f diligent
searching tbe scriptuies.
-YegrO'.s Upeak.
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Dr. W. I). Powell, of Kentucky, reported for tlie
Committee on Apportionment the following:
Home
Foreign
Missions
Missions
Alabama ................... . x . . . $ 30,000
$ 40,000
Arkansas ........ ................... n .ooo
'
13,000
District of C olom bia_____
3,000
4,000
Florldn ..........
8,000
8,250
Georgia
............................. 53,000
75,000
Illinois .................................
4,000
3,000
Kentucky ............................ 35,000
50,000
Louisiana
......................... 12,000
12,000
Maryland ....................
9,000
13,000
Mississippi ....................... y 25,000
35,000
Missouri ....................
19,000
24,000
North Carolina ................
37,000
35,000
New .Mexico ......................
1,750
3,750
Oklahoma
.............. 30,000
»
10,000
South Carolina ___ 1_____ 38,000
55,000
Texas ......................... .—
80,000
100,000
Virginia ...........
43,000
87,000
.Miscellaneous ____________
10,000
Total .......... ...............$441,750

$024,000

Under the 1910 apportionment Texas, as Is usual,
will raise tbe largestjyirn o f any State In the South,
her allotment being $100,000 for Foreign Missions
and $80,000 for Home Missions, Virginia coming sec
ond, with a total apportionment o f $130,000. Georgia
Is third, with a total o f $120,000.
Last year Texns raised ■$87,535 for Foreign Missions
and $71,000 for Home Missions.
Quisenherry's Plan.

1

An interesting moment was reached when Dr. W.
Y. Quisenberry, o f Mississippi, advanced to the plat
form and, in an impassioned manner, moved to sub
stitute for the reiiort o f the Apportionment Committee
a plau committing Southern Baptists to give one cent
per day per memlier to Foreign Missions. This would
insure the sum of $9,448,510 for that cause. Dr.
Quisenberry said he had been giving an average o f
$3 a day for five years to Foreign Missions.
Drs. F. M. McConnell, o f Texns, and W. D. Powell,
of Kentucky, mildly criticised Dr. Quisenterry's plan
11s Impractical and It was rejected, when the vote
came, by a decided mnjority. The original npiiortionruent was adopted, pledging Southern Baptists to raise
$1,005,750 next year.

Rev. Richard Carroll of Georgia, a negro evange
list. who has assisted !u some o f the Home Board
con.paigns, was Introduced to make a .b rie f speech
Xegro Theological Seminary.
ami, although lie sa'd some witty and truthful things,
I)r. O. L. Hailey, o f Texas, submitted tbe report
yet his attitude was scarcely as humble as it should
of the Standing Committee, to which was intrusted
have been, and some of the sentiments uttered were
the question of the location of the proposed Negro
bold and presumptive, hence he was noL allowed to
“Baptist Theological Seminary. The committee has
speak long, both President Lansing Burrows and Dr.
worked jointly with n committee from the National
B. D. Gray putting the breaks on him.
Baptist Convention o f Negroes. Southern Baptists
Following this speech, five female jubilee singers
will give $50,000 to the building o f the school. . The
from the Texas Negro Baptist Orphans’ Home, were
adoption of the reiiort selected Memphis. Tenn., as
introduced and rendered the selection, "Swing Low,
tlie location for the proposed negro seminary, came
Sweet Chariot,” In such a way as to mightily stir
after a considerable discussion, most o f which was In
the Convention.
favor of Memphis. Nashville, according to tlie report
The frantic efforts of President Burrows at the
of the committee, also wanted to tie the location of
conclusion of this selection could not prevent an
tlie seminary and submitted a pleasing pro|Hisltlou,
encore, so the singers rendered “ Good News, Chariot’s
but because of the distance to Nnslivllle from the
Coming,” as a second number.
center of negro population to be benefited by the
The president appointed a Committee on Nominat
semiiinry, it was decided that Memphis would lie tlie
ing Trustees for the Southern Baptist Theological
more suitable place.
Seminary, consisting* of Dr. R. D. Garland of Vir
Dr. Sutton E. Griggs, colored, o f Tennessee, Edu
ginia, chairman; Dr. E. E. Folk of Tennessee.
The prayef in closing was offered by Dr. A. G. cational Secretary of tlie National Ituptist Conven
tion, was introduced. Iu part lie spoke 11s follows:
Washburn of Oklahoma.
"The while people of the South have heliied tlie
F riday Mou.ni.no.
negroes far bcyoml their-enlculntlons. They have
President Lansing Burrows, of Georglu, called the given the negro new unity and new conceptions. They
Convention to order promptly at 0 o'clock, with very are helping him to self uplift nnd helping him to
few present during the o|>eniiig moments. Song, come to himself. There is a new relationship be
tween the two races, nnd the work of the white peo
"Alas, and Did My Savior Bleed,” and “ Pass Me Not,
ple is affecting tlie negro not externally, hut in the
O Gentle Saviour."
real emancipation of Ids race.
i*
Tlie devotlonnl exercises were conducted by Ilev.
1ftt’ is largely to tlie people of tlie South that the
L. II. Burress, of Arkansas, >vho read 2 Cor. 2, nnd’
negro is indebted. The Southerner Is a liorn leader;
offered prayer. Song, “Draw Me Nearer.”
nothing can down ills Instinct for leadership. OueTime unit Place of Meeting.
tlilrd o f the voting strength o f the United States
Dr. P. S. Llpsey, o f Mississippi, submitted the re tlie South controls, and almost two-thirds of tlie pres
port of the Committee on Arrangements for the next ent government. And In this great Baptist move
meeting ns follow s:
ment tlie South leads, and she Is realizing tliut In
Place, Asheville, N. C .; time, Wednesday after tlie
proportion as she educates her negroes so.they will
second Sunday in M ay; preaelier o f Convention ser help In tlie furthering of her great plans. As our
mon, Dr. Charles W. Daniel, o f Georgia; alternate.
fathers before us followed you and served you In
Dr. S. J. Porter, o f Texas. Atlanta and Lexington,
Hluvery you were treating us according to what you
Ky., each came with Invitations for tlie meeting, hilt
thought was rigid, so we follow you now in this great
tliut o f Atlanta was withdrawn early in the content,
work nnd labor In concert for tlie future of our race.”
and tlie committee decided aguinst Lexington,
(Continued on page 16)
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TH E HOM E PAGE.
A S hort S tory a n d I t e m s of I nterest
for t h e

H om e.

THE CHILDREN’S HOUR.
Between the dark and the daylight,
When the night Is beginning to
lower
Comes a pause In the day's occupations
That Is known as the children’s hour.
I hear. In the chamber above me,
The patter of little feet,
v
The sound of a door that Is opened,
And voices soft and sweet.
From my study I see In the lapipllght,
Descending the broad, still stair.
Grave Alice, and laughing Allegra,
And Edith with golden hair.
* .

0

A whisper, and then a silence!
Yet I know by their merry eyes
They are plotting and planning to
gether
To take me by surprise.
A sudden rush from the stairway,
A sudden raid from the hall!
By three doors left unguarded
They enter my castle wall.
They climb up into my turret
O’er the arms and back of my chair;
If J try to escape they surround me;
They seem to be everywhere.
They almost devour me with kisses.
Their arms about me entwine
Till I think of the Bishop of Bingen
In his Mouse Tower on the Rhine.
Do you think. O blue-eved banditti.
Because you have scaled the wall,
Such an old mustache as I am
Is not a match for you all!
I have you fast In my fortress.
And will not let you depart.
But put you in the dungeon
In the round tower of my heart.
And there will I keep~y«u forever.
Yes, forever and a day.
Till the walls shall crumble to ruin And moulder tn.dust away!
— Longfellow.
--------- o--------CATCHING UP.
Polly
Wentworth
sighed.
"Oh,
dear!” she said, running her fingers
through her hair in a distracted fash
ion. "However do you manage? You
are always as serene as a June rose,
Hilda, while { ’m forever rushing fran
tically from one thing to another. I
never get caught up.”
She tossed her hat to the chair,
shrugged Impatiently out o f her coat,
and let it fall in a little heap on the
floor. “ I don’t suppose I ever shall!”
she added, emphatically. "But, then,
I always have so much to do.”
Hilda Lee laughed merrily, but a soft
is really In earnest. about It.”
flush crept into her rather pale cheeks.
"It’s a problem, honey," she nodded,
"that one has to face and settle. If one
"Earnest!” Polly reached impulsively
for n box o f choice bon-l>ons, and,
holding one daintily between thumb
and Anger, tilted her bright head sidewise, looking at It from between half
closed eyes. "Did you ever see me
when I wasn’t in earnest, Hilda L«e?”
she questioned, half crossly. “ Mercy!
half the time I’m on the verge of nerv
ous prostration I’m so earnest.”
She bit savagely Into the unoffend
ing looking morsel in her grasp; then,
with a little grimace, tosed It Into the
waste basket. "I bate those," she ex
claimed.
Hilda threw back her head with a
ringing laugh, full to the brim o f girl
ish merriment. "That’s Just it !" she
declared, when she could speak. “ Dear
old girl, I knew you’d throw It away!
You didn’t even look to see what you
took."
Crossing to the open grate, Polly
threw herself down, full length, on the
great rug before the Are. Her eyes
were stormy, her pretty expressive
brow knotted Into a frown. “ Hilda,”
she acknowledged, "It’s no use saying
you don’t have much to do. I’ve tried
to convince myself it was, but I can’t.
You’re mothering two younger girls,
besides being housekeeper for them and
your tether. You're always tidy and
never flurried. You’re always ready
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to help. You’ve kept up your music,
while I, who meant to be a great musi
cian some day, dropped.lt because I.
Billy Sunday has probably lod m ore persons to maka a
hiul no time. I never get caught up!
p ublic confession o f d lsclploshlp to J esus Christ than
( 0 B
Of course,” excuslngly, “ I have most
any other man that over lived. Men and w oin en of
of the work to do since mother has
every type have been fired by this amaslng prophet
with burning xoal for pracUcal religion.
been so poorly. But there Is only
mother and father and myself, and
she does as much as she can. Now,
here’s the church supper tomorrow
The Man and H is M essage
night, and I’ve got to spend the morn
B y William T. Ellit, LL. D .
ing cooking, and my dress has to bo
AUTHORIZED BY MR. SUNDAY
finished, and I promised Jean Grey I’d
Tells tho story o f Mr. Sunday’s eventful life, given a keen analy
have that Irish crochet collar for her
st* « fh ls m .nnersm l method* tend trace* hi* ronvjrkjtble auocrss
to wear, and my little niece, Susie Bell,
a s t'io nm*( co.ippi uoun Chrt*tlan trader In America, and also
c o n t a i n . U f h e a r t « f h U « « * • * « • . arranged b y subiocts, Including
will cry her eyes out If I don’t manage
his vivid uMrrancra, bl» start ling epigram * and hi* hom ely, Lincoln-llkei.lustration* that a d d lo bis trem endously earnest ap
to get her doll dressed for her birthday
peals. Published by ap od a l agreem ent f o r the use o f .
party tomorrow. Then there’s the
righted material and photograph*.
Ironing and the mending, and oh mercy
The Only Book Thai Explains “ Billy" Sunday
me! I don’t know what else!”
Clolh I I I P«t»i mutinied, $1.50 Chttptr Cloth Edition SI, roottild
■Long before she had finished Hilda
LO U IS V IL L E . K Y .
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING C O .
had drawn her work basket and a pile
of socks/Tp^ard her and was busily
PURGATORY AND TOPE PIUS X.
runnlng/fier needle in and out, filling study and then another. You took
up holes'In heel and toe. "Polly,” she private lessons all 'last winter, didn't
The ltonmn Catholic Church tenches
inquired, dropping her head a little you?”
lower over her work as her friend
A soft color touched Hilda’s face. ■that Plus X went to purgatory, and
paused, “ do you really want to know “ The children and I have always stud- . there Is no way of knowing when he
how I manage?”
led together an hour every evening,”
will get out. Strange ns It may seem,
“ Well,” the girl on the rug drew her she nodded. “ Now Uncle Henry is the church that claims' to bo tlio only
self .slowly to a sitting position, "I feel dead and Aunt Judith wants a home,
sometimes as If I’d go crazy If I didn't so she’s coming as housekeeper noxt Church of God, tlint nsserts tlmt it
know.”
month and I’m going to college. That alone is able to show men how to be
Hilda nodded understanding^. “ We small legacy from grandmother’s estate saved aiid apply salvation to men, that
did plan wonderful things, didn’t we?” will pay my way, and i won’t have to calls the Pope the Vicegerent of Jesus
waste a single day in preparation. I Christ, and sometimes "another Christ,”
she said.
"And they all went to smash! But guess, honey, you’ll have to agree that
you didn’t seem to mind."
he was right, after all.”—L. D. Stearns, that bestows upon him Infallible au
thority to Interpret faith and morals,
The girl in the chair smiled. “ That’s in Zion’s Herald.
---------o--------and power to suspend the penalty of
ancient history,” said she. "When I
realized I’d got to give up college, and BETTER MOTION PICTURES FOR
God's broken law,, tills church tenches
music, and everything. Poll, and just
CHILDREN.
that even the godllest of the Popes must
settle down to housekeeping, I thought
go to purgatory to lie purged from sin
The
Woman't
Home
Companion
Is
the world had come to an end. I was
pretty grumpy, and I didn’t take much carrying on a great campaign for le t by the torments of that dreadful plnce.
The church, from the day ho died,
pains to hide It, until one Sunday Mr. ter motion pictures. In the May Issue
Graves preached a sermon just for me. it recommends 134 films. Along with until now has been Anylng mnsses for
He didn’t know it, but,” with an em
these recommendations appears a si>e- “(Tie repose of his sopl," that Is, thnt
phatic nod. "he did it just the same.
he .may l>e delivered from purgatory.
Polly”— a grave sweetness came Into clal article entitled, “ Better Films for
her face, a sort df still awe into her Children,” In which a rei>ort Is made These are nil costly ceremonies, and
eyes—“ it seemed as If God himself was of an Interesting experiment conducted It must cost the church a large sum to
speaking. I
remember his
very In I-ouisvllle, Kentucky, by Mrs. get their chief bishop, the holder o f the
Frederic Levy.
Mrs. Frederic Levy
words.”
keys, out o f purgatory." If Plus X Is
Rising abruptly, she crossed to the discovered that her children had at
window and stood looking for a mo tended an undesirable motion picture having a hard time to esenpe, what
ment into the clear brightness o f the show. This aroused her interest in nbout the rank nud file o f the church?
siinny day. Then she turned slowly getting better motion pictures for They will have a much harder time.
to her work. It wasn’t easy for Hilda Louisville children, and she arranged
A recent writer has well said: ‘They
Lee to speak of things that were close with moving picture managers for a
talk about the comforts o f religion nnd
special
performance,
for
children,
to her soul.
given in a Louisville theatre once n the consolidations of the church. But
‘"W h en you are ready for a bigger
week—every Saturday morning. The It Is a strangely comforting religion
place,’ he said,” she continued. In a low usual ushers are dispensed with and
voice, “ ‘You will see that the oppor young women attend to the comfort of thnt Invents, without Scriptural or any
tunity comes. But the only way you the children who come from all kinds divine authority, purgntorlnl Humes for
will ever get ready is by filling the o f homes and vary in age from four the godly and pious, nnd consoles the
place you are In today. Ana you can’t to sixteen. Following is an extract
fill it honestly until you are cultivating from .Mrs. lev y 's own account o f how mourner with the blessed assurance
thnt his loved ones, departed.nrewriththe mind and the heart. You may the children hare received thls~klnd
think the place ' small— unworthy.
Ing in torment, where soon he shall Join
o f an arrangement:
Dear heart, a blade of grass Is a small
“ Do they appreciate It? You Just them, nnd that the end of all our striv
thing; but back of it is the planning ought to hear them! They applaud
ing after righteousness Is n very lengthy
o f an infinite God.’ ”
the hero and hiss the villain lu true abridgement of nn Intolerable hell, from
She paused, and a little silence fell
melodramatic style. At a critical mo which release is dependent upon the
between them. Polly stirred softly.
ment they jump up and shout advice
"W ell?” she said.
uncertain earnings nnd payments of
"I< came straight home,” Hilda re to the despairing heroine. They weep, loved ones we leave behind. If we be
they laugh, they yell, according to
plied, "and wrote the words down and which chord o f their emotions ls»
not so unfortunate ns to die without kin
learned them.”
twanged. They are not seeing pic or friends; nnd from which release
"W ell?” Polly repeated. “ Go on."
"I made up my mind I would face It tures. They are living life, a j l f e as Is still more dependent upon the hon
full o f sweet adventures ns a plum
—my own little place—and fill It,” she
esty nnd Intention o f the priest, of
pudding.
said. "I planned It all out, and saw
poor, weak, human flesh, to whom Is
“
We
have
not
worked
ont
all
the
I was letting lots of minutes got to
problems, by any means. For Instance, committed the charge to sny the
waste, and that If I ever was to get
the (hentre Is centrally located In the requiem mass.”
time to cultivate my mind I must use
business district.
ThlH means tlmt
them.”
In opposition to all this, “evangelical
She laughed a little nervously. “ I many children must pay car fare,
which Is a considerable Item in some religion Is more kind, more just, more
get up early,” she nodded, "and the families.
trustful o f the Lord nnd o f Ills faith
front of the house is In order before
“Our plan holds possibilities for any ful Word of Promise."—Christian Ob
day and the twins get down. Then
from the time they do come until they city to work out a systematic method server.
start for school Is their time. That for children's programs. Our chief ex
cultivates my heart. They tell me pense Is due to our long distance from
STOCK LICK IT -S T O C K LIKE IT
everything. When they’re gone I spend the exchanges which serve us, the near
half an hour on my music. It’s not est being Cincinnati and Indianapolis.
No Dotlni— No Bronchial
If
the
interested
women
In
those
dtles
long, and I never miss It. It’s all In
Every Animal Its Own Doctor
where
exchanges
are
located
could
making up your mind, honey. Then,”
Orop Brick In Food Box—
work
up
sjiociul
programs,
their
Judg
It Will Do Tbo Boat
with an emphatic nod, "I do whatever
A Handy Medicine—
seems to come next. But when I start ment could be taken by women In other
It Salta 'em Tee
places.
A
network
o
f
co-operative
serv
a thing I finish It before starting an
Sevoe Time, Labor end
other. And I don’t start more than I ice could lie built up over a consider
Veterinary BUM
can finish. That’s the great secret, able territory surrounding nn exchange
Yeu'vo triad the rirt—
Now use tbo Boat
Poll, o f getting caught up—to Just If a number of Intelligent people would
devote some o f their time to this ur
SoMaadQuarantaadby
keep at a thing till It’s done.”
gent need.”
BaetOaalara Everywhere
•ft 29o par brick; S3.90 ter 19 brick’.
.‘ T v e a small hundred things on the
--------- o--------lAWOBM KED K M C
98.79 per can of 30 brick,
way now,” Polly declared dolefully.
The acknowledgement of brotherhood
JAHD STOCK TONIC t
( W t Pay J hi Frtight)
Hilda laughed.
"Try my way, must Btart from an acknowledgement
jmoatMumtEj! Order from us If your dealer
honey," she coaxed. “ You feel so rich of Fatherhood. If we believe we have
won't supply you
Peuruuanmurce I
when a thing’s complete and you can a Father who has as much to do with
Boat Worm Medicine and
Toalo
Ever Produced
turn to something else.”
one latitude as another, who has estab
"But,” argued Polly, “ I can’t see that lished a Family which He means to
Blackman Stock Remedy C o ,
your minister’s Idea has proved true. fill the earth, who has made us one
P. 8. Yop will never buy stock powders miter try.
Goodness knows, Hilda
Lee, you’ve body In Hie 8on—then there Is an ex
lnp our Medicated Salt Stick. Medicated Salt
filled this place. If anybody could, since tinction o f time and space which no
costs like but It not as convenient or economical.
Wo i f 11 it, but If you want it wbv not buy the
your mother died; and between times electricity can cause.—Rev. F. D. Mau
medUlM from ne and maka It for lues then halfl
ypll’ye branched out with first one rice.
It't eaay cased—we toll yon how. B.B.K.
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It had you been there; I heard an In
THE CHURCH-TO-CHURCH CAM
fant screaming and looking around I
PAIGN.
saw a very'young baby In Its mother’s
•
An African'Home.
(By R. L. Motley, D. D.)
hands, a little girl was pouring cold
I note with much satisfaction what
There are not many fancy trimmings
water on the baby while the mother
Rev'. Fleetwood Ball has to say about
about an African homo. They build
was rubbing It with her hands, and
Church-to-Church
campaign,
espec
tbelr huts round with only one open
• • • • • • • • • • • •
by the time the baby had recovered
ially the one In which I had some part.
ing, the "front door.” Right In front
from one dash of cold water It got an
Missionary's address: Mrs. h P.
With the Introduction o f Enlistment
o f the door is a wall o f stacked up
■ Medllng, Kagoshima, Japan.
other, then for want o f a towel she
Evangelism, there was introduced a so
wood, this is In reserve in case the
took It In both hands and swung it
Address communications for this woman is taken sick at any time; to and fro In the air to , dry It; I lution for our financial troubles due to
department to Miss Annie White the women get all the wood and carry asked her how old it was and she non-contributing churches. That the
work of enlistment has been exceeding
Folk, 1106 Nineteenth Are., South, all the heavy loads.. If sho is sick said three .days.
ly fruitful from the beginning, Brother
Nashville, Tenn.
,
they UBe this pile of wood and if she
---------o--------Ball’s statement fully attests. As he
is sick very long her friends bring her
Our Motto: "N ulla Vestigia Ret- more. Just behind the wood is the MINISTER’S WIFE IS
Intimates, the writer and others conrorsum" (n o stepa backward).
CURED OF PELLAGRA. , ducted the Beech River campaign in
fire with a large earthen or clay pot
'AMAAAMMAAAAMMAAAAaAMAFWUVUWV
Lamar, Miss.—W. S. Selman, a Meth March, 1912, under great difficulties.
balanced over it on three Btones, in
A WORD TO OUR SUNBEAMS.
this the meals are cooked. To the odist minister o f this place, wrltds: “ I We labored in the face of unfavorable
We hope the warm weather that Is left Is a place for the goats and sheep have advertised your remedy as far as weather, without experience and with
now on us, with the chance to play In to sleep and to the right a little pen, I have been and have received several out many helps such as charts and the
the great "out-doors” has helped you In which they put a goat or sheep to letters asking for your address. I wish like. The Importance of suitable helps
to enjoy the Sunbeam and R. A. pro fatten. The back part Is partitioned you great success In your work. I be was learned, and these were used to
grams, which tell us of Africa, where off and one part o f It Is their sleep lieve it (Baughn’s Pellagra Treatment)
great advantage in subsequent cam
the black children are out all the year ing "apartment,” the other Is where is THE treatment, and I will advertise paigns.
'round. As you think of them, and un they keep their cooking utensils, etc., it wherever I go. Mrs. Selman Is Just
Following the Church-to-Church Cam
derstand the many thlngB they need to all natures own, for what they do not fine. Will also state that her general paign, It would, be well to group the
keep their hearts pure and sweet, we make out of gourds they make out of health Is better than It has been for churches for institute work. This af
hope you will gladly do what you can small grain that looks like bird seed, years past."
fords time for more thorough work,
this month to give them a helping this they boil in water making a Bort
This Is the heartfelt word o f a min and Insures greater permanency. But,
hand.
MRS. I. J. VAN NESS.
clay. The women grind into flour a ister, grateful that his wife has been by all means, let the Church-to-Church
_
--------- o--------^ of gruel. Their mill is a large flat spared to him. There Is j o need to _ Campaign work go nn. Thla pan
Stanton, Tenn., May 5, 1915—Dear stone worn hollow In the center and -suffer froth Pellagra when a cure is at done in any Association every two or
three years with far-reaching results,.
Mrs. Van Ness: We have an enthu a smaller flat stone above It; a large hand. Don't delay a minute.
There can be no doubt as to the Im
siastic little band o f fifteen Sunbeams, banana leaf is spread under the bot
The symptoms—hands red like sun
organized last October, with Landon tom stone to catch any of the grain burn, skin peeling off, sore mouth, the portance o f the work o f enlistment
Harris as president. Our first offer that might fall, but surprisingly little lips, throat and tongue a flaming red, The Department of Enlistment under
ing went to China. This past quarter falls off as they rub the grain between with much mucus and choking, indi the Home Board should under no cir
we remembered our Home Mission the stones.
gestion and nausea, either diarrhoea or cumstances be abandoned. When every
church has been enlisted, even to the
Schools, also added something to an
constipation.
A Missionary Home in Africa.
extent
that the average church Is now
orphanage box, gotten up by the Y. W.
There
is
hope.
Get
Baughn’s
big
We were trimming the rose trees
A.’s. The children seem to enjoy the around our little home, not with an or •free book on Pellagra and learn about enlisted, contributions to missions will
Royal Service program, and some story dinary pruning knife, but with what the remedy for Pellagra, that has at be more than doubled. Then, when we
by the leader as well. To vary the pro
they call a bango, a large knife they last been found. Address American TlSress the “ every-member canvass,” and
grams we sometimes have the Beati cut bush with. I measured one of the Compounding Co., Box 2035, Jasper, Al enlist every member as well as every
be fully
tudes or the Shepherd’s Psalm repeated branches cut from a rose tree and abama, remembering money is refund church, the problem will
— the boys and girls vieing with each found it was one and one-half Inches in ed in any case where remedy falls to solved. Bro. W. Y. Qulsenberry calls
attention to the fact that an average
other as to which can repeat them best. diameter; and a branch cut from a cure.
of
one cent per day from the white
They are also interested In personal heliotrope bush measured one and
Note— In case you have any doubt
service, and want to be little Sunbeams three-eighth inches In diameter, of as to the merit of this treatment, you Baptists of the South for Foreign Mis
in the truest sense o f the word.
course they had become solid wood are at liberty to write to the editor of sions would amount to $9,125,000.
Have recently begun to observe the when grown to this size. The rose this paper, who did not accept this ad This ought to be done twice over, giv
birthdays of each member and add the tree from which the branch was cut vertisement until an investigation was ing this amount to Home and Foreign
Within a few years this
pennies to our treasury. In April, Is fully fifteen feet high and measures made that satisfied him that we had Missions.
■will not be thought an impossible task.
Swlnk Hicks, a little fellow o f five sum fifteen Inches in circumference. In cured hundreds of cases o f pellagra.
The work o f enlistment, carried on by
mers, was much pleased and Impressed season it I s a m aasofw hrte roses, like
---------o--------wise, consecrated hands, will bring it
to be given that seat of honor, and those you buy from the florist, the
URIC ACID SOLVENT.
to pass.
receive good wishes from the four buds are beautifully formed.
For Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble.
I thank Bro. Ball for his figures, and
little officers In behalf of the band—
One day after church four or five of
Fifty Cent Bottle (32 Doses) Free.
shall pass them on to my Mississippi
thus to drop his five pennies Into plate, the women came to call on us, and we
Just because you start the day wor brethren. “ We do things" down here,
to light five little candles, while the took them around our little home.
Sunbeams sang "Jesus Bids Us Shine." There was a picnic when they got be ried and tired, stiff legs and arms and and these figures will encourage our
None of them had. a birthday this fore the mirror o f the bureau; the muscles, an aching head, burning and Enlistment Missionaries.
West Point, Miss.
month except the leader, and It tickled back of the bureau is against the beading down pains in the b a c k ------------------them all very much when she had to wall, on the other aide o f which Is worn out before the day begins, do
YOU ARE INVITED.
drop*1in so many more pennies than the bath-room, and the door Into the not think you have to stay in that
Yes cordially invited to write for
Beveral of them put together! When bathroom Is at tbo end of the bureau. condition.
Those sufferers who are in and out your copy of the handsomely Illustrat
I think of the little ones as the future After a while wo noticed one of theleaders of the church I realize the Im women running back and forth, first in o f bed half a dozen times at night will ed catalogue of the Baptist and Reflec
portance of this work, and pray that the bath-room and then In the bed appreciate the rest, comfort and tor Plano Club. It will explain to your
I may have Divine guidance in train room, and wo soon saw sho was try- „ strength this treatment gives. For thorough satisfaction how the Club of
ing theso for service in His kingdom. ing to see where the women were that any form of bladder trouble or weak One Hundred Buyers has secured the
maximum Factory discount (forty per
Shall also use my best efforts to she Baw in the mirror. When sho stood ness, its action is really wonderful.
cent.)
on high-grade Pianos and Playerward the organization of a Sunbeam before the glass she saw the women In
Bo strong, well and vigorous, with
Band In every church o f Big Hatchie there, then sho would hustle back lntc no more pains from stiff joints, sore Pianos. All you have to do Is to place
Association. You know the Catholics the bathroom, as she thought to the muscles, rheumatio 'suffering, aching your own order through the Club at a
saving o f two-fifths the price, and on
say, “ Give mo a child until he Is twelve back of the glass, and when she could back, or kidney or bladder troubles.
easy
terms If desired. The Instrument
years old, then do what you will, he not find them there she was so puzzled,
To prove The Williams Treatment
Is shipped at once, freight prepaid, sub
1b mine.” Oh, that all could see the her face was a picture.
conquers kidney and bladder diseases,
ject to your approval after one month's
importance of*%arly training. Yours,
A Big Oat.
rheumatism and all uric acid troubles,
free trial in your home. You will De
In His service, Mrs. Thos. L. Martin,
I am surprised to find that the leop no matter how chronic or stubborn. If
delighted,
but In order to make you feel
Sunbeam Leader.
ard will not attack unless first attacked you have never used The Williams
perfectly safe the Club offers to pay
--------- o--------by grown people, sometimes when food Treatment, we will give one 50c bot
the return freight If you are not pleased
My Dear Mrs. Van Ness—We have a Is scarce they will seize children. The tle (32 ?dose»j free if-y o u will eut
with the Plano. Write for your copy
R. A. Band three months old. I have other evening we heard the war-hoop out this notice and send It with your
of the catalogue today. Address the
been leading them In the Mission and stood and watched the natives run name and address, with 10c to help
Associated Plano Clubs, Baptist and
study, "Good Bird the Indian.” We ning to see what the trouble was; a pay distribution expenses, to The Dr.
Reflector Dept., Atlanta, Ga,
have a small offering. Please write leopard had tried to get a child who D. A. Williams Company, Dept. 3461,
---------o— —
me how to send It. I will be glad to was passing along the road with its New P. O. Building, East Hampton,
ASSIST NATURE. There are times
get any helps you may have for lead mother and the mother had frightened Conn. Send at once and you will re
when you should1 assist nature. It Is
ers. Yours for the boys, Mrs. W. H. It off with an umbrella; It fled before ceive by parcel post a regular 50c bot
now undertaking to cleanse your system
Vaughan, Little Hope church, R. R. 2, our boys got there.
tle (32 doses), without charge and
— If you will take Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Clarksville, Tenn.
without Incurring apy obligations.
Bathing the Baby.
the undertaking will be \successful.
--------- o—-----While visiting today I saw a scOne One bottle only to ft family or ad This great medicine purifies and builds
While courage lasts, nothing Is lost. and wondered what you would think of dress.
up as nothing elso does,
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ANDERSON—Sister Fannie Wat
kins Anderson was born in Lewisburg, N. C., April 8, 1854. She moved
with her parents first to Mississippi,
nnd later to Tennessee. She professed
religion and joined old Egypt Baptist
church in September, 1870. Was mar
ried to Brother L. T. Anderson, Sep
tember 25. 1879, nnd died nt the Bnptist Hospltnl, Memphis, Jnnunry 12,
1915. Her remnins were cnrrled bnck
to Egypt Cemetery, where they rest,
in hope o f n glorious immortnlity.
' Through nil the years, in every rela
tion of life, ns devoted wife, mother,
sister nnd friend she was ever faith
ful. She was devoted to her church
and pastor, loving and lovable to her
brethren and sisters.
Hep triumphant death, her sublime
faith, her sweet resignation, her per
fect trust as her spirit went forth to
meet her Savior are sweet memories
we shall always cherish.
Resolved, That wo tender our Bro.
Anderson and family our sincere sym
pathy in their great loss, reminding
them that their loss is her gain.
That a copy o f this writing be sent
them, that a copy bo spread on the
minutes of this church, and that a
2. Is This Convention Necessary: » .,rv itaptist church. Inning Joined that
copy be sent the Baptist and Reflec
stare ■•Supernitendent. W; D. Iludglns.
churvhw'heu onl v a child ten years ohT
tor. with a request that they print
3. The Purpose o f the Associations!
uvhig a sweet. Christian girl until
them.
Sunday School Convention, Superinten her death.
Done in conference and by order of
dent D. D. Dickson.
She had been confined to tier bed
4. The Purpose of Dividing the Sun for several weeks, to her room for
Bartlett Baptist church this seventh
day School in Groups, George L.
several months, and had been in bad day of March. 1915.
Stewart.
health for over two years.
JOHN ROCK,
5. Denominational View Point, Prof.
She died with that dread disease
H. L. WILLIFORD,
J. J. Burnett.
tul ervulosis, and oh I what a great re
d. Co-oi»eration
Needed
from
MRS. L. A. FREEMAN,
lief death seems to have been to her.Churches, Dr. VanNess.
Committee.
It relieved her o f her continued suf
--------- o--------fering, as it seemed that she was never
SECOND
BAPTIST
CHURCn,
easy .one minute at a time in her last
CHICAGO.
Washington, May 9.—Since 1905 the
hours.
The graduation o f the Mission Study
Yet. we cannot help but ask. “ Oh, average day’s haul of cotton from the
Classes occurred on Sunday morning. death, where is thy sting? Oh. grave, farm to the shipping station has been
April 2.7. Over one hundred diplomas where is thy v icto ry !” But dear fa
were issued to students o f nine ther. mother, brothers and sisters increased from about 1,700 to 3,000
classes. The text-book used was “ So and Christian friends, what a sweet pounds, according to a report made by
cial Aspects o f Foreign Missions,” by consolation to think that if we will Mr. Frank Andrews, Chief of the Di
W. II. P. Fnunce. The following tele just only obey God's will and live vision of Corp Reports of the United
gram from I*resideut Faunce was rend the life He would have us live, we
to the graduating class: “ Glad my can meet Minnie in that bright, eter States Agricultural Department.
Commenting bn this. President Har
book has made me friends. I never nal home o f the blest that Christ
saw Europe and Asia as they are to said He. was going to prepare for rison. of the Southern Railway Com
day, in the melting pot. America must those who love and serve Him. and pany, said: ' •;While the shortening of
broaden in sympathy. God so loved there we will live together eternal in
the average haul, due to railroad con
the world—not Chicago nor Provl- the haven o f rest.
dence. not Germany nor Europe, not T he.clingin g-leaves may .flutter and stru ction and the use o f heavier draft
Baptist nor Catholic, but the whole,
fall.
animals, has probably been helpful,
big growing world. Best wishes."
And the drifting snow cover them there can be no doubt that the princi
Paul Rader, o f the Moody church,
all.
preached for ten nights, from April But she has gone where pleasures' pal factor In this large saving in the
.7 to 10. Large audiences attended.
cost of marketing the cotton crop is the
stay.
The emphasis o f the meetings was on And where there is one eternal day. direct result of the progress that has
the deepening o f the Christian life;
Yes. it’s eternal; it doesn’t mean been made in improving the country
there were, however, quite a number
weeks or months, but it is through highways of the South. It is a practi
o f decisions for Christ. Several have
out the ceaseless ages of eternity, cal demonstration of the economic ad
been baptized since Easter.
Fred B. Smith, o f New York, former while years roll on and on.
And so let us say, weep not, dear vantage o f improving roads radiating
ly head o f the Men and Religion For
parents,
brothers and sisters, just from market towns and shipping sta
ward Movement, occupied the pulpit
on Sunday morning, April 18. Follow press onward and upward, and never tions so as to give the benefits of good
ing his remarkable address some thirty step backward, and we will all meet roads to the largest; practicable num
arose for prayer and .many of these Minnie Just beyond the pearly gates ber of farmers in the community. That
came forward to confes.s Christ. Sta of that eternal city, and we will walk
tistics for the Associational year show the gold-paved streets o f the New there is still room for further improve
that between $23,000 and $24,000 pass Jerusalem with her, and we will ment in many localities Is shown by
ed through the church treasury in shout the songs o f Zion around the the fact that the average wagon load
great white throne o f God. There
spite o f the stringent times.
will be one eternal day, There is of cotton varies in different' parts of
--------- o--------no night there, and we can praise the cotton belt from two and one-half
LEBANON
BAPTIST
CHURCH
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ bales to eight bales.”
RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas. Mr. Charles T. Alexander, for ever and evermore.
LERAH ROSE,
who has been our faithful and effi
ICIE GARRETT.
CENTENNIAL SERVICES.
cient pnstor for the past year, has re
MYRTLE CLIFTON,
signed to accept the cull of the First
On May 20, 1915, nil the former
Committee.
Baptist church, nt Columbia, Tennes
pastors now living, and every one who
see, and,
lias once "been a member o f Cane
NO PERSON SHOULD DIE
Whereas, we, the memliers of the
Baptist church of I-el-nnon, feel that o f any kidney disease or by stomach Creek church, are cordially Invited to
under the most able leadership o f Dr.
meet with us, for the purpose o f wor
Alexander our church has grown both troubles or tortured and poisoned by shipping God in the form of Centennlnl
numerically and spiritually, and that constipation. Any reader of the Bap
by his daily life among us and by his tist and Reflector who needs It may Services, the church being 100 years
sermons from the pulpit he has al have a free trial bottle o f Vernal Pal- old this year. Everybody invited to
ways stood for the great fundamental
come nnd worship with us.
truths of morality and righteousness mettona sent free and prepaid by writ
--------- o--------as taught in the Bible, thereby caus- ing to the Vernal Remedy Company,
Everywhere somebody is face to face
Buffalo, N. Y. It relieves catarrh of
success nnd passing her by with
IF THE BABY IS CUTTING TEETH the stomach, Indigestion, constipation awith
snut). The Boer farmer who nettled
and congestion and sluggish condition on the site o f Kimberly drudged like
USE
o f the liver and kidneys. One dose a a Kaffir to moke a bare living while
ills babies were amusing themselves
day of this remedy aoes the work and with diamond pebbles.
relieves quickly and permanently.
A SPLENDID REGULATOR
Why hesitate? Write Immediately for
The baggage car does not go through
rURELYvefetad; c- not narcotic free and prepaid trial bottle.
on the heavenly train.
L-'lng both memliers of the church ami
PROGRAM.
men o f the world to have more re
Fifth Sunday Meeting o f the Nash
spect for and faith In the church of
ville Association.
Jesus Christ nnd ministry; therefore,
F r id a y M ig h t , M a y 2 8 .
he It
7:20 |>. in.—Devotional, Rev. R. .T.
Resolved, That the Baptist church
Williams.
qf Lebanon by the resignation of Dr.
S:00 i>. in.—Doctrinal Sermon, Dr.
Alexander lias lost a good and capable
Win. Lunsford.
lender, the memliers a kind nnd sym
S a t u r d a y , M a y 20.
pathetic pastor and friend who lias
10:00 n. in.—Devotional. Rev. C. A.
been most faithful In the discharge of
Mcllruy. "Perils of Church Societies
all his duties, the City of Lebanon a
nnd Their Remedy."
good nnd useful citizen; nnd, he It
Sunday School, Rev. Roy Chandler,
further
Rev. C. 'll. Bell, W. I>. Iludglns.
Resolved, That we commend Dr.
It. Y. I’. IT., Revs. S. P. DeVnult, Al Alexander to the brethren o f Colum
bert Bond.
bia as n minister o f rare ability, a
1Mnner.
man whose personal life is above re
1:30 i*. m.— Devotional, Rev. C. L.
proach and a pastor o f whom they will
Skinner.
always lie proud; and, lie It further
2:00 to 2:30—“The Junior Congrega
Resolved, That a copy of these resotion." D r Lunsford.
lutlqps lie sent to the membership of
2:30 to 3:30—Woman's Missionary
the church at Columbia, that a copy
Union. Mrs. McMurray, presiding; Rev.
be given to the Baptist and Reflector
Wilson Woodcock. Rev C. W. Knight.
for publication, and that a copy lie
3 :30 to 4 :00—‘T h e Church Revival: placed upon.our minutes.
Helps and Hindrances, Dr. Allen Fort.
W. L- HOLLOWAY,
4:00 to 4:30 ■“ Stewardship:" Rev. I.
Y. B. ORGAN,
X. Strother. Rev. J. A. Carmack.
J. B. PHILLIPS.
S unday.
Committee on Resolutions.
9:30 a. m.—Sunday School, W. D.
Iludglns.
INMAN—Death visited our church
11:00 a. m.—Dr. J. M. Frost.
and our community March 22, 1915, at
7 :30 p.. m.— Evangelistic Meeting,
about 2 :;10 o'clock, and claimed for its
conducted by laymen.
victim Xlinnie. the oldest daughter of
‘ 1. The Purpose of the Middle Ten Mr. and Mrs. It. J. Inman.
nessee Sunday School Convention.
She was nineteen years of age and
President M. K. W ard.
___
___ _______________...........
__________
a mender
of the Rook Springs
Missioll-

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
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F a r N e u ra lg ia , n o th in g la
b a tte r th a n

Dr. M ile s *
A n t i -P a i n Pills
U s e d b y th ou san d *
• fa r a g e n e ra tio n
Those who have suffered from
neuralgic pains need not be told
how necessary it is to secure re
lief. The easiest way out of
neuralgia is to use Dr. Miles’
Anti-Pain Pills. They have re
lieved sufferer* for so many
years that they have become a
household necessity.
“ I h a v e taken Dr. Miles* A n ti-P a in
P ills fo r flve years nnd they are the
on ly thing that does m e a n y good.
T h ey h ave relieved neuralgia In my
head In fifteen m in u te s 1 have aiao
T aken them fo r rheum atism , h**flache. palnn In the breaat, tooth ache,
earach e and pains In the b ow els and
lim bs.
I hnvo found n oth in g to
equal them nnd they are all th a t la
claim ed fo r t h e m ."
J. W . B E P O E . Blue Springs, M s.
A t all drunglsts—25 doses 25 cents.
N ever sold In bulk.
i
M ILE S M E D IC A L CO ., E lkhart, Ind.

THE BEST TRAIN SERVICE
To Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia,
New York, and OtheT Eastern Cities ’
IS VIA BRISTOL,

And the

N O R FO LK St W E S T E R N RY
SOLID TRAIN, DINING CAR,
THROUGH SLEEPER
Leave 7:46 p.tn., Memphis, for New
York.
Leave 7:45 p.m., Memphis for Wash
ington.
Leave 9:30 p.m., Nashville for New
York.
Leave 6:15 a.m„ Chattanooga for
Washington and New York.
D. C. Boykin, District Passenger A gt,
Knoxville, Tenn.
Warren L. Rohr, General Agent, Pass.
Dept., Chattanooga, Tenn.
W. C. Saunders, General Passenger
Agent.
W. B. Bevllle, Passenger Traffic Mana
ger, Roanoke, Va.
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills
on ••Sterling" H alf Hose, enables us
to offer them while they last at start
ling prices.
"S terling” Hose are atalnlesa feat
dye, good, clean, selected yarn, nice
weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, with elastio Instep, long
loop-on elastio ribbed top, full stand
ard length, com e In any color wanted
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to II.
Sent postpaid to any address In
U. S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheer
fully refunded if not delighted.
These hose are sold for and art
worth 20o to 26c pair In many placea.
Order today. T he
vw. Box F
Clinton, • r
The sins we wink nt today are ones
we wed tomorrow.

b a p t i s t

RHEUMATISM C O N Q U ER ED
f lay thml I can eoififber rhemnltlftm with a
simple home treatment, without elootrical trei tment, itrlugynt diet, weakening baths, or In fnc,
? n/ . ? ther o f l h! n" a*l,troatmonte reeommondoU
for the cure o f rhenmatlsm.
*nd ‘ w "Impossible," but
put me to the test.

-

Yon may have tried everything yon ever heard
o f and have spent your money right and left. I
say wel Iand good," let me prove my claims with
out expense to yon.
J
f
,
e," lrV# » trial treatment
° f DELANO’S KHEUMATIU OONQUXROK. I
wTl H e l l * 10 **k* *h* ®*,*ne* ’“ d *ar®|7 the test
Boasm Tm e-ronr name and the test t r e a t m e n t
Win be sent y on a t once. When 1 send you this. 1
wlllwrite you more fully, and will show you that
my treatment la not only for banishing rhonrnatlam.-bnt should also cleanse the systum o f Uric
Acid and give great benefit In kidney trouble and
help the general health.
This special offer will not he held open Indtfinltaly. It will be neoessary for you to mako your
application quickly. Aa soon as this discovery be
comes belter known I shall coaso sending free
treatments and shall then charge a price for thin
discovery which will be In proportion to Its groat
value. So Uke advantage o f this offor bofore ills
too late. Kemember, the test costa yon absolutely
nothin*.
E H. Delano, M l P, Delano Dldg
Syracuse, N. Y.

“IE ” FOR TK O
SORE, ACHING FEET
Ah I what relief. No more tired feet;
no moro burning feet, swollen, bad smell
ing, sweaty feet. No more pain in corns
callouses or bunions. No matter what
nils your feet
a.
^
or what under
the sun you’re
t r ic d without ~~
getting reliefs
just uso ‘HZ.**
"TIZ” draws
out all the poleonous exuda
tions which pull
up the feet;
"TIZ” la mag
ical; "TIZ” is
grand; "TIZ”
will cure your
foot troubles so
you’ll never limp or draw up your faed
in pain. Vour shoes won't seem tight
and your feet will never, never hurt or
get sore, swollen or tired.
_ ,
Get a 25 oent box at any drug b£
department store, and get relief.

With the Purity

by

o f h o m e m aking,
y o u get deliciously
l i g h t , fluffy ice
cream , conveniently
a n d econ om ica lly,
using the easy running

U G J k M iN G
Automatic Twin Scnpsti Famous Wheal Dishes
Four dealer can supply you
Recipes ter Frosea Uctwili, by Mn. Rarer, scat free

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Philadelphia

__
/ M * _____ _
■0. D. SEITZ, M132 Chicago

a n d

GEOGRAPHIC
INFLUENCES
IN
OLD TESTAMENT MAS
TERPIECES.
By Laura H. Wild, Professor o f Bib
lical History and Literature,
Lake JErie College.
12mo., cloth, 182 pages, with In
dexes, illustrated, $1.00.
1
This volume Interprets against
the picturesque background o f their
geographic setting some o f the
greatest masterpieces o f Bible litera
ture.
It Is intended, to mee.t the
growing demand for a simple presentation o f the rich literary material
which the Old Testament offers. Bi
ble literature Is full o f figures o f
speech borrowed from the hills, the
plains, the desert, the mountains,
the sea, the winds, the rains, the
trees, the flowers, and the animals
o f the little country o f Palestine,
and It Is th e'p u rp ose o f this book
to supply so vivid a picture o f the
physical setting o f the land as to
reveal the beauty and essential
meaning of this figurative language.
This book thuB helps to make an
ancient but superb literature real to
modern minds, while, keeping it true
to the original setting. It brings the
finest thoughts o f an out-of-doors
people home to the youth o f to^ay.
Suggested readings, added at the
close o f each chapter, assist teacher
or student in further study.
The book Is intended for high
school classes studying Old Testa
ment literature, for teachers o f gen
eral literature, or for beginners in
collage -Bible classes. — Teachers in
Bible schools also w‘Ul find It help
ful. The author has used the les
sons very successfully In teachers'
training classes. The treatment Is
strictly unsectarian throughout, par
allel references being given to the
Douay as well as to different Prot
estant versions o f the Bible.
Ginn & Co., publishers, Boston.
Atlanta, New York, Dallas, Chicago,
Columbus, London, San Francisco.

r e f l e c t o r
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NOVEL NO. g COMPLETED IULV I, 1*14.

Chick Springs, South Carolina
is beyond a doubt the PremierSpring Resort oftheen tire South. Herehealth
pleasure and recreation are linked together. The new Hotel is modem in
every particular— three stones and roof garden, Bell telephone in every room
every room an outside room, hot and cold running water, Grinnell Automatic Sprinkler System as a positive protection against fire. .

19 15 S e a s o n M a y 15 th to N o v . 1 s t .
“ F or H ealth and P leasure th e P lace IdeaL "
Chick Hprlnin Mineral W a ter has for over a hundred years been noted thi» mn«t nnient
disorders?1*sU,mach IUb* llver and
troubles, chronic Indigestion. and alimentary
C

o

n

J

^

r

o

m

P, C“ “ ‘ 10 U5W' * nd m o,t beneflcUl-

N etw ork . On main trunk line Southern Railway between X«*w Orleans Atlanta and
Postal. SUtI° D: Tayl0r8’ 8’ C* Telephone and telecraph service, either Western Union or

Ch-,?* SW1UX5. ^DHnJt OU^ Bprlng.
W r it , fo r B o o k le t a n d P a rticn la rm am to R eeerv a tio n e,

C H ICK S P R IN G S HOTEL.

C H ICK S P R IN G S . S . C .

n m » ii i )i » i u i m i i i i ii i i n n :H ii i i i i m i i n tH i i m i i i i n m t » n i i i i i i m » .» » ?.tm i n i i l|[|lm

F A S T T H R O U G H C AR S E R V IC E T O T H E E A S T
via

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

F R I M I I R C A R R IE R O F T H K S O U T H
COMMITTEE CONGRATULATED BY
MT. ZION CHURCH.
la Oonnoetloo w ith.
We, the Baptists o f Mt. Zion, hnvNashville,
Chattanooga
&
St. Lonia Ry. St Norfolk £ Western R j.
lng noticed tile re|>ort of your com
mittee In regard,to the matter Rolo
I m t i N a s h v ille ................................... .........................| :H p . i s
A r r l r . W a s h in g to n ..................................................... U : l t A . M
ertson Creek church Jirouglit before
A rriv e N e w T o t ............... ....................................... T:1S A . H . our last Association. . We wish to say
through the columns o f the Baptist
Th is T r a in A rriv e s P ennsylvania 8tatlo n. 7th A vs. and 32nd Street. N e w Yerfc
C ity — E le ctric Ligh te d T r a in s — Excellent D in in g Care— M agnifi
and Reflector that we all were well
cent A ll-s t eel a lle g in g C ars. F o r Inform ation, address
pleased with the report. Owing to the
knowledge they lmd of the case, they
R. W . H U N T , D. P. A ., First National Bank Bldg., Nashville,Tenn.
did well, for which we congratulate
J. L. M E E K , A . G. P. A ., Chattanoooga, Tenn.
the committee, and also our wise Mod
erator.
i»HHHiiin in !»»tm m iim iiiiH H tiiHHi«H »»H n»M iM H iH »»nH »»8iim ;tiim » t» ttm
We realize we are all Imperfect eAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAMAAAAAAAAaA%tAA<WMM¥W¥WWVMt
creatures, and on our part we are will
IM P O R T A N T CH AN G E
ing to look over our brethren and go
on in love. Blit feeling It is due our
Baptist Memorial Hospital
church, and also due the brothers and
Memphis, Tenn.
sisters, that we receive Into our
Sun anu Wind Bring O u t Ugfy S p o t* . H o w
church, we wish to make a brief state
The new management makes
to R e m o ve E a s ily
ment In regard to the case.
Here’s
a
chance,
Miss Freckle-face to
1C
beds
in
Wards,
per
week___
$10.00
I,
A. B. Harris, was present when
try a remedy for freckles with the guar
the brother tried In a peaceful way to 1C beds, 2 In Room, per week___ 12.00
bring Uls ease liefore the Robertson
antee of a reliable dealer that it will not
Only 1C Beds ip Hospital over $3.00
Creek church. He was refused the
cost you a penny unless it removes the
|>er
d
a
y
;
they
are
either
corner
rooms
privilege o f making nny statement
freckles; while if it does give you a clear
or
hnve
private
baths.
We
are
able
to
whatever. So we as a church having
complexion the expense is trifling.
lieen very well acquainted with their make these low prices, having largely
Simply get an ounce of othine—
exclusion felt, according to the teach reduced operating expenses, and Hos
ing o f the Bible nnd our church man
double
strength from any druggist and
ual and our own feelings, that we pital being practically full nil the time.
a few applications should show you how
Keep
it
full.
J.
S.
WILKES,
Manager.
ought to receive him Into our fellow
easy it is to rid yourself of the homely
ship, which we did.
A. E. JENNINGS,
freckles and get a beautiful complexion.
We will further suy they nre good,
JACK W. GATES,
Rarely is more than one ounce needed
quiet memliers o f our church and
WILL DOCKERY,
for the worst case
loved by our church. The brother Is
J. N. BROWN.
an ordnined minister nnd doing part
Be sure to ask the druggist for the
.
,
Committee.
of 'our preaching, nnd we can heartily
double strength othine as this is the
recommend him to Baptist lieople
These rates Include Menls, Medicines,
prescription sold under guarantee of
wherever Ids lot may he cast.
Hospital Nurses; but do not Include
money back if it fails to remove freckles.
Approved by the Mt. Zion church
while In session, nt the May meeting, S|ieclnl" Nurse or Doctor Fepa.

FRECKLE-FACE

1015.
REV. .1. C. CURRY,
Pastor.
W. R. JOHNSON,
Church Clerk.

Whenever You Need a Oeneral Tonic
Take Grove’s
The Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a
General Tonic because it contains the
well known tonic propertiesof QUININB
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
Builds up the Whole System. 50 cents.
For anything worth having one must
pny the price, and the price Is always
work, patience, love, self-sacrifice. No
paper currency, no promises to pay,
hut the gold o f reul service.

CANCER CURED AT THE KELLAM
HOSPITAL.
The record of the Kellam Hospital is
without parallel in history, having
cured without the use of the knife,
Acids, X-Ray or Radium, over 00 per
cent of the many hundreds of sufferers
from Cancer which it has treated dur
ing the past 18 years. We want every
man and woman in the United States
to know what we are doing. KELLAM
HOSPITAL, 1017 West Main Street,
Richmond, Va. Write for literature.
-------- o--------Whoever saw
wasn’t poor?

a

tlglitward

that

CUT T i l l s O U T-IT IS WORTH MONEY
If you don’t want It today, you may
next week. Send this advertisement
and 5 cents to Foley & Co., 2835 Shef
field Ave.; Chicago, III., writing your
name and address clearly.
You re
ceive in return three trial packages—
Foley's Honey nnd. Tar Compound for
coughs, colds, croup and grlpiie; Foley
Kldiiey Pills, for weak or disordered
kidneys or bladder; Foley Cathnrtlc
Tablets, a pleasant, wholesome and
cleansing purgative, Just the thing ut
ter winter’s sluggish bowels and tor
pid liver. These well kuown stand
ard remedies for sale everywhere.

PAGE FOURTEEN

ANY WIFE TO ANY HUSBAND.
(By a “ Starving” Woman.

BAPTIST

AND

no opportunity to speak them any more.
Life is crowded too full of “ duties.” And
so one by one these little "whimsies” die,
and ns they perish I begin to feel myself
growing old.
You wonder that sometimes when tho
opportunity for association in a social
way with the outside world comes to me
I refuse it? It is because I feel too old
and dead inside to associate with others
in this way. 1 am fearful lest they, too,
will find it out, even ns I have done* All
the little ghosts of things which have
struggled to life only to perish again for
lack of expression, mock me and say my
mind is no longer keen and my wits'
quick, that though young still in years,
there is a hick of youth in my thoughts.
You and the doctor say it is "nerves,”
but primarily it is a repressed mind and
repressed thoughts that are making the
trouble.
Why do I write thus! Because I dare
to hope for something better, and because
I believe the trouble 1ms been that you
have failed to understand how great the
self-repression has been. Before I mar
ried you my life was so vital and my
thoughts were of necessity outspoken
by the very nature of my work. This
makes the repression more unendura
ble now.
My married life has been much fuller
more complete than that other life
could ever have been, and I would not go'
back to the other life if I could, but that
is no reason why I should not allow my
married life to be the fullest and most
complete life that I can make it. And
I feel that it falls short of that now by
just the mind stagnation which I am
compelled by circumstances to admit.

REFLECTOR

THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1915

Get Your
Machine at
Half Price

95

My Dour Husband:
You will doubtless bo greatly surprised
to find among the letters on your desk
■ one from me, and will wonder what pos
sible occasion I can have for writing to
you when I see you each day.
Five dollars brings you this high qual
ity sewing machine, freight prepaid.
My excuse, if I need one, is that in the
Give it a thorough thirty-day trinl; if
lust year or two it lias jtcemed that the
you are entirely satisfied, pay for it
hours spent at home offer little time for
in three monthly installments. I f after
the “confidings” such ns 1 hope to be able
thirty days you don’t think it is the
equal o f any machine regularly sold at
to make in this letter.
double tho price, send the machino back;
With the many demands made upon
we pay the freight and return your
your time by the outside civic and church
money. This, in a nut-shell, is tho bigmoncy-saving plan o f the R eligiou s
interests, and the demands upon mine by
Press Co-O perative Club.
the children and household cares, it would
Get our catalogue ahd investigate fully
_
seem that we have dropped gradually
tho six splendid bargains in high-grade sowing machines offered you under
those little intimnte discussions of our
those terms. These machines are all fully w a rra n ted for ten y e a r s —
during this period wo replaco freo any defective parts. Prices rango from
thoughts and ideals and are thereby miss
I 12.M to S'-?.SO. Not ''ch ea p " machines, but absolutely the bostthat can be manufactured
ing much of the “ togetherness” which
at the prlco—machines tlmt you would have to pay twice as m uch for rrom a van la or at
retail storos. They are alt sold under Uie same plan—
we once enjoyed.
Have you missed it as keenly as 1
have, I wonder!'
T h e C lub re p re se n ts the c o -o p e ra tiv e p la n o f b u y in g . Br asrooloK to sell
a largo number or those machines, wo socurml from a highly rcmitablo manufacturer
In the mornings there is the rush of
prices very little above actual cost. In buying from
. — ---------------------------getting the household machinery into
us you tret your machine at carload-lot prices plus
FRF.E C A TALOGU E COUPON
the very light expense o f operating tho Club. All
harmonious working order, and that oc
middlemen’s profits, agents’ commissions, salaries,
Rtliflou P m C«-Oa*rtdn Clah
etc,, aro saved.
cupies the attention and time of both of
112 W. Carolina Am.. Clietee. S. C.
S en d u s th is Coupon TToday and set our
catalogue.
Let
us
tell
you
moro
fully
about
the
riea.vr send mo your catalogue,
us in such a way that there is no time
Club 1‘ lnn. Investigate the superb, easy-running
and show mo how I can save half
for the discussion of personal matters.
guaranteed machines that you can buy under this
tho purchase price on a high
plan at half usual prices and on easy terms.
quality sewing machino through
At noon you are away and the chil
Remember the thirty day trial featuro. Simply cut
the Co-Operative Club I’lan.
out this coupon, write In your name and address
dren's chatter occupies the hour.
and mail to us.
Nanto
..
___ At night
R e lig i o u s P r e s s C o -O p cra tiv ,
O
112
W
.
C
arolina
A
v
c
.
C
linton,
S
.
C.
Address------------------------usually occupied with the preparation of
dinner and it is the baby's bedtime, then
after dinner there seems to always be
the necessary committee meeting or what
not for one or the other of us.
And so the day is gone, and so the
weeks are gone, and the years are going.
Even ’the Sundays have their round of
responsibilities, and the children must be
My love for you is too great to die „ ...
ministered to and made’to love the Lord's
day, and to meet this responsibility de for these causes, but it is being constant
mands sacrifice of time and love on our ly wounded to the quick.
man. I want to te lly o a bow to
part.
Last night while you were out I wrote
I wonder if you realize that almost the a letter to a woman whom you know to
only real mental companionship I have lie one of my choice friends. In it I gave
is with you? And how short its hours! her a glimpse of my mind and heart
From day's end to day's end you are which I fain would have shared with you.
often the only adult I see, and yet you I suggested this "when you came in, but
are amused that I chat .wiUr a book you were too tired to hear the letter and
agent or a woman selling holders can my heart received a fresh wound that I
.. J]WOTOSENDTDMYIFORMY!FREETENDAYS’
TREATMENT
be of so much interest to me. Don't you might not. share with you the things
ana learn bow these ailments con b
“
expense
of
an
operation.
W
h
en
y
c
know that I am starving—starving for I was sharing with her. You are so
word along to some other sufferer.
a feast of matched wits, starving for an much dearer to me than she can j ts.
opportunity to express the love that
This is not the only time this has hap
does not i
.surges up in my heart for you, starving pened, but is just one of the many times
writef.
WI2PP*™ P°s,PalA. T o save time, you can cut out\h IsofTer?mark your feel*
for the opportunity to discuss things I hare been rebuffed when I would like
/ n g ^ ^ d r ^ t e m ^ S « d t o d . y . « . too m ay n ot see th i. offer agrin. Addreaa,
other than “ business,” or "Sunday school you to have glimpsed my heart. And
class,” or “ household matters,” or the again you reminded me, as often us be
thousand and one little duties of life?
fore, of my “ unfortunate habit of think

Easy Terms—Thirty Days Trial

S i s t e r : Read My Free O ffe r!

IWR8;__WK_^UMIWBR8, - - - - - Bog 241 8QUTH BfeWP, INP.

Once you were attracted to me by my
little “ whimsies” of thought. I still have
the same little twists and turns of fancy
which so pleased you once, but there is

,ncMLAr ^ r jmc4

CALOMEL IS MERCURY! IT SICKENS!
ACTS ON LIVER LIKE DYNAMITE

ing of things to say or do when we should
be asleep.” Wien am I to say them?
I cannot speak of them before the chil
dren, and there is so little time when we*I
are together except when they or others
are about. Must I confide in friends
through letters and give to them the
"Dobson's Liver Tone" Starts Your, Liver
little fancies and conceits of my brain
which represent the real self when I
Better Than Calomel and Doesn't
would share with you if I only might?
Salivate or Make Ycu Sick.
I was hurt by your rude speech, and that
you did not care to hear the letter, and '
Listen to me! Take, no more sick
I in turn hurt you. It was also then im
ening, Bulivatihg calomel when bilious or
possible for us to calmly und dispassion
constipated. Don’t lose a'day’s work!
ately discuss the situation.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
So I am writing to you, thinking to
Calomel, when it comes ■into contuct
thus gain a hearing and to tell you of
with sour bile crushes into it, breaking
the hurt and the “ why” of it.
it up. I his is when you feci that uwful
nausea und clamping. If you nrc slug
W ill you help me to meet this crisis
gish und “ all knocked out,” if your
in my thought life?
liver is torpid and bowels constipated
Or must I seek the society of others
or you have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is bud or stomuch sour
for this end and rob our married life and
.lust take u spoonful of harmless Dod
our children of much of the richness that
son’s Liver Tone on my guarantee.
is possible to it and to them?*
Possibly there are in turn things that heart to you on paper hurts mo and I
you wish to confide in nte and that you feel that it will hurt you also. But I
have found nte too busy to heed them. itm hoping that the hurt may prove help
Can we not come to a frank understand ful to the healing-which may come into
ing in this matter as we have in other our lives if we wish it enough to make
matters in time past and find the remedy sacrifice for it.
for these troubles of ours?
Husband mine, I want to give myself
Even the necessity of thus baring my
to you in a new completeness; will you

Herp’n my guarantee— Go to any drug
store and get a GO cent bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone. Inkc 11 spoonful to
night nnd if it doesn’t struighten you
right up and make you feel fine and
vigorous by morning I want you to go
back to the store and get your money.
Dodson's Liver Tone is destroying the
sale of citlomel because it iB real liver
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore it
can not salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of D01I-.
son’s Liver Tone will put your sluggish "
liver to work and clean your bowels of
tliut sour bile and constipated waste
which is clogging your svstem and mak
ing you feel miserable. I guarantee that
a bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone will
keep your entire fumily feeling* fine for
months. Give it to your children. It la
harmless; doesn’t gripe and they like iti
pleasant taste.
let me, I wonder?
Your very own wife,
ALICE.

A to ile t preparation o f turrit.
H elp , to eradicate dandruff.

For Reatorin, Color and
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OBITUARIES.
. w * w ill Publish MO w o rd s o f obitu a ries
frss. F o r all s v s r MO w o rd s a c h a r e s o f
sn s cant a w ord w ill ba m ade. B e fo re
sending- In a n o b itu a ry n otice, co u n t
w ord s In It, an d y o u w ill k n o w e x a c tly
a n y am ou n t
m*n*f te sand w ith It, If

Sis

« « « .
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BOWEN— Rev. Enoch Dnnlel Bowen
"•ns horn January 30, 1850, In Virginia.
His parents moved across the line Into
Hancock County, Tennessee, when he
was a small hoy. Here he grew to
manhood, established his own home
and spent nearly all of his life. He
was converted -In” ................
youth and
- begnn
preaching about the year 1880, and has
llo o ll n n l l n n l » < I...
*
been
active In the ministry
ever since.
About forty years ago he was mar
ried to Miss Mary Baker, who survives
him with six children,' four sons and
two
all ui
of whom
..... daughters,
o, .in
nuuui are grown
and married. Also he Is survived by
an aged mother, one brother, Attorney
A. T. Bowen, o f Knoxville,” who is one
of the lending Baptist laymen in East
Tennessee; nnd one stater, Mrs. Thomas
—
McClure.

A NT>

R F P T P p t d d

her funeral.
Ills subject was the
“ Promises of God,” suggested by the
Iasi words ho ever heard Mrs. Wllliard speak, “ I am resting on the prom
ises of God.”
God’s promises were
precious to her while she was In the
flesh, but now her sainted spirit finds
them “ exceeding great and precious”
In the heavenly paradise.
w , c . McP h e r s o n .,
Murfreesboro, Tenn.

-o~

UIIEA Mrs. J. M. Rhea was born
July 23, 1852, and departed this life
February 13, 1015, after about two
years of sickness. She bore her nfnicIn
.■
tlons with the greatest patience and
cheerfulness. While I visited her, near
the close o f her life and realized that
she was not long for this life, it mnde
me sad.
her uuuuiis
actions iI saw
...... Through
-—
uci
t,mt " l,e " '" “ ted us not be be sad, but
cllecreU U8 1,11 even until just before
s,m
s,,e lived a devoted Chrlstlnn ,n tlle Mlwlonnry Baptist church
for over t" ont>' years. When she died
she did not seem to have suffered at
For many years he was pastor o f all. but Just went to sleep.
The most impressive scene of my life
churches In Lee County, Vn. Then for
two years he was pastor o f our church was when (hey took her from her room
Her children, who
here in Rogersvliie. At the time of to the hearse.
his death he was serving as pastor o f
ali Kr° " n , kneeled ns they carried
Beech -Grover G«mi>romlsc; -Fnlrriew,— ^ f l- , - ‘l<?ll^ i i |1L. wccpliig und saylng-McPheeter’s Bend nnd Blnckwuter, the
° ° ' Imi,ller’ 1 " ni meet you
latter near his home nt Kyle’s Ford.
't>re ’ nlul 1,8 t,1L‘-v <lrove off they stood
-Brother Bowen wns a much loved waving their handkerchiefs, saying,
pastor, an able character nnd exulted in “Good-bye, mother.”
She was the mother of seven chil
life and conversation. He wrote most
dren,
six boys, and one girl, all Chris
of hie deeds and wills In all tile coun
try round alsmt him, nnd went long tians but one, nnd lie promises faithful
distances to preach funerals and corn- ly that he will make his preparation
foi(Mthe sorrowing. Very many times for the coming o f the call. May the
he \vas able to settle disputes between family lie one united family around
Her pastor,
enemies Just by his counsel, be was so Gods throne.
C. H. KING.
trusted.
-------- o---------- ■
His dent h, caused by gangrene poison
BOLEN— Dr. R. Bolen was born
ing, wus from a toe which wns frost
bitten on a trip to one o f his churches June 30, 1865, and died Nov. 7,
1914. He made a profession of
In November. With this affliction he
“kept
'•p* ogoing
****** nuu
and uem
held proirucieu
protracted meet1° Christ and joined the Bapings up till within one week o f his tlst Church at the age o f 20 years,
was
a consistent and -----useful’
death. Ills last labor had special re- and W
HR n
word lp that he snw the salvation of member until death.
He was married to Miss Mary Lee
his youngest son, for whom he had long
prayed. lie came almost directly from Shankle, Oct. 16, 1901. Mrs. Bolen
the pulpit to a hospital here, where and one daughter, Aliss Annalee, art
~a part o f Iris fou r was a nipufh fed .T h e - l e f t —to suffer the- Td88 _6Y husband
disease not being arrested by ibis, be and father, with many other rela
told the surgeon If It would do any tives and friends. Bro. Bolen was a
good just to take off his limb that be friend to all.
His fBneral was held by his pas
“might hobble around and preach ten
years yet, perhaps.” He literally fell tor at First Baptist Church in Daynt his post in the evening o f February ton, at which he said: “ Bro. Bolen
10, 1015.
wns a good husband and father and
neighbor and citizen and church
JOHN R. CHILES.
meniber and friend.” Hla body was
WILLIAUD—On Sundny, August 2, laid to rest In Bertram Cemetery,
1014, Mrs. Drue Wllllurd, who was liorn north o f Dayton, to await the resur
June 3, 1848, went home to God. For rection. Sorrowing loved ones and
several months she had been n great friends look forward to greet the
sufferer, but had borne her nffllctlons meeting o f the redeemed host of
God.
with beautiful patience.
R. D. CECIL,
.Mrs. Willlnrd wns one of the best
women In the Auburn community, Pastor First Baptist Church, Day. ton, Tenn.
known nnd admired by all for her
--------- o—= ----lovely Chrlstlnn chnrncter. • Auburn
"SPECIAL” SILK HOSE OFFER.
ltnptist church, of which she had been
n member since her thirteenth year,
_
______
__
To introduce
the beautiful
will miss her greatly.
France” silk hose for ladies and genta,
On November 10, 1871, Mrs. Willlnrd, we offer three pain 60o quality for
nee Miss Odom, wns married to M. W. only |1 .postpaid in U.’ 8. Pure silk
Wllllurd, who, with two sons and two from calf to toe for long wear. Sizes,
daughters and severul grandchildren, A to 10 1-2; in white, tan or black, assurvive her. She wns n faithful wife .. sorted If desired. Money back promptly
and devoted mother. It wns the writer’s if not delighted. L* France Silk Ston,
privilege, though a sad one, to prench Box G, Clinton, & a
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for Dr. Ridpath’s enviable position as a historian is
. .
his wonderfully
a style
no other his to------ ^ beautiful ostyle,
v .o ( a
onto uw
nan m
an
y
generation
has
ever equalled. H
He
the great
gre historical
.
», o —
— — —— w.w*
e pictures tlie
hirrTtn
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the Roman senate; to march against Saladin and his dark-skinned followers;
to sail the Southern Seas with Drake; to circumnavigate the globe with Magellan. He com 
bines absorbing interest with supreme reliability and makes the heroes o f history real ’
living men and women, and about them he weaves the rise and fall o f empires In such fas- J
cinating style that history becomes as absorbingly interesting as the greatest fiction. J
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BAPTIST

(Continued from page 9)
On a suggestion by Dr. IV. 1). Powell, of Kentucky,
that (lie question o f location be reopened with n
view to giving a chance to hear propositions from ,
Isiulsvllle, Ivy., a brief discussion occurred, In which
I>rs. J. M. Frost, o f Tennessee; J. R. Gambrell, of
Texas, and S. K. Griggs, of Tennessee, made clear
(lie wisdom In the choice of Memphis.
Dr. K. C. Morris, of Helena, Ark., President of the
National (Colored) Baptist Convention, was lntroduced and made a happy siieecli of thanks for what
the Southern Baptists are doing for the negroes In
the matter of the location o f the seminary.
Dr. A. J. Barton, o f Texas, not only s(H>ke In favor
of Memphis, but declared himself In favor of an Im
mediate campaign to raise the money and bulbl the
seminary!
James Jolly, of Texas, rendered an effective solo.
Devotional Period.
The Convention paused for fifteen minutes for a
delightful devotional period, led by Dr. >1. K. Dodd,
of Louisiana. Song. “ Sweet Hour of Prayer.” Dr.
Dodd spoke on “ The Lord's Five Public Prayers."
The tide o f spirituality ran high at the conclusion of
I>r. Dodd's vigorous address, which Dr. W. P. Throg
morton. o f Illinois, and others pronounced the best
of the kind they had ever heard before the Conven
tion. In concluding the address. Dr. Dodd referred
to the fact that the Lord always stood, knelt or fell
on his face in prayer, but never sat iu prayer. He
.•ailed the Convention to its knees, which was dene,
and the speaker led a fervent prayer.
The Home Board Quartette rendered an appro
priate selection.
Foreign Missions.
The consideration o f Foreign Missions was intro
duced by a report on that subject from Dr. Livingston
Johnson, o f North Carolina. The reinirt was, in part,
as follows:
We join heartily with the Board in urging that
“the Foreign Mission work o f the Convention should
lie enlarged and a new standard o f supinut for it
Le fixed" by regular systematic giving just as rapidly
as the circumstances will permit. We call sjiecial
attention to the Board's rei*>rt on this feature.
We recommended that the Judsou Centennial cam
paign be extended until -May. lfllfi.
We recommended that the Board lie authorized to
take full share in "the Shanghai American School
for the Children o f Missionaries." It should lie clear
ly understood by the Board that the recommendation
commits the Convention In no sense to the policy of
co-operation with other denominations In educati6nal
work on our mission fields. The recommendation Is
made purely in the interest o f missionaries because
of the Inadequate facilities on the foreign field for
the education of. their children.
T te Board proposes, and this is heartily recommend
ed by your committee, that “ all proper safeguard*
would be mnde In agreement." and we would reserve
the right to withdraw after suitable notice, in ease
It should lie developed that we could not co-o|»era(e
In the enterprise without compromising some prin
ciple.
The.Judson Campaign.
The Judson Centennial Committee report was read
by Dr. George W. Truett, of Dallas, in one of the most
beautiful papers o f the Convention. The re|x>rt was
u review o f untoward financial conditions snpcrlr.
(duced by the Buropenn war and the committee asked
for another year In which to complete the desired
fund o f $1,260,000.
The committee re[Mirted that It had collected In
cash and pledges the sum o f $050,077.09 toward the
fund and with the goal just In sight asked for one
year, more In which to complete the work.
The reiiort was adopted.
This report was discussed in an Impassioned speech
by Missionary John W. Lowe of China.
Dr. T. B. Ray of Virginia, Secretary of the Board,
advanced to the platform and. held in view of the
great congregation a gold chain, worth possibly $20,
given by a widow who said she had no money, but
was willing to give her most highly-prized jewel to
the cause of missions. Rev. Sam H. Campbell of
Arkansas, arose and stated that he knew the ring to
be an heirloom, and would be one of 20 to give $1
each to buy it back and return It to the original own
er. Instantly 19 other handB went up signifying
that he had plenty of company. The announcement
by Dr. Ray that John D. Rockefeller of New York
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had given $100,000 to the Judf^n Centonnlal Fund
on a ratio of $1 to every ,$? contributed by South
ern naptists. was greeted with loud applause.
Dr. W. H. Smith of Virginia. Corresponding Secre
tary of the Foreign Board, spoke urging the critical
condition of the Board's finances, and pleading for
larger <Forts on the part of Southern Baptists. Said
be, "The Board cannot send out the 73 applying today
unless you make(larger gifts. The Bonrd Is embar
rassed uy the application o f young people wanting to
go. Instead of shelling the Board with bombs of crltclsm, charged with asphlxlating gases and prodding
the Secretaries with criticism, let Southern Baptists
get down to business and take care of the Lord's
work in a large way.” Dr. Smith read a lettor from
a gentleman in the East, not a Baptist, who has been
giving $6,000 to the support of missionaries annually,
In which it was proposed to renew the gift provided
15 new people In the Convention could be found who
would join him iq, the support of one missionary each.
Several promptly expressed a willingness to take up
the proposition. One man, refusing to give hls namo,
said he would support two missionaries. The enthu>
siasm was large.
Vice-President J. C. Hardy of Texas announced
the purpose expressed at an enthusiastic meeting of
the laymen to take care of the Indebtedness on the
two Boards at once.
General Secretary J. T. Henderson of Tennessee,
spoke along the same line of the plans of the laymen's
movement, followed by Deacons R. E. Burt and H. Z.
Duke of Texas, who endorsed the movement. Deacon Burt spoke of hls Joy~lif the supporTot IWOTHta^
slonaries on the foreign field. The discussion was
exceedingly lively.
One of the most interesting debates of the day cen
tered around the granting of an appropriation of
$1,000 to be used in sustaining a school In China for
the education o f children of missionaries. It has
been proposed for the Baptists to enter into a propo
sition with the Presbyterians, Methodists, Disciples
and the Young Men’s Christian Association In sup
porting such a school, and sentiment was strongly
expressed against the Baptists entering into any
kind of inter-denominational enterprise.
“ What we want Is co-operation," said Dr. J. W.
Gillon, o f Tennessee, “ but It is co-operation among
Baptists. I am opposed to any kind* of a union with
any other denomination. I know that our missionar
ies face serious conditions. I know that their chil
dren have to be sent across the ocean for training
at a time when they most need parental supervision,
but we want to preserve our unity and if we are to
preserve our unity, strike out that clause.”
Dr. Gillon suggested that the Baptists maintain
schools of their own for their missionaries' children,
saying that that would be the better plan.
Could Achieve llesult at Less Expense.
This stand in turn was attacked by Dr. Livingston
Johnson o f North Carolina, who has a daughter, as
a missionary in Japan. He told of the conditions of
affairs In the Far East, where the missionaries face
the problem o f seeing their children grow up in ig
norance or of separating themselves from them at a
time when they most need the love and guidance of
their parents. The Baptists are not able to support
individual schools In their missionary fields, and ho
pointed out that it was not really taking up inter
denominational work at all, since no natives would be
admitted to the schools. There are two or three
schools needed in Japan, three in China, and more
at other places. It wlllitake several thousand dol
lars to operate all of these schools, he explained, and
by entering into the work with other denominations
It can be done cheaper.
Dr. T. B. Ray also spoke on the clause. He showed
that unless the missionary mother sends her child
across the ocean, she must train it herself, at a tax
of her energy, and a detriment to the missionary work
she herself is doing. The discussion was carried over
into the afternoon and finally that particular clause
was referred to a committee which will report on the
matter next year. This means that no assistance will
be given to the school this coming year.
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Singer Roberi Jolly, o f Texas, rendered an effective
nolo, “ Nothing Between.”
The Convention sang, "God Will Tnlte Care of Yon,”
It. II. t’olenmn, of Texas, leading.
Player was offered by Dr. 11. \V. Virgin, of Viri inla.
/. p iclrney Com mission.
A supplementary report of ilie Efficiency Cnnunlssinn, submitted by the t'lmlnn.iii,' Dr. E. C. Durgau,
of Ge rgla, precipitated one of the most vigorous and
heated tights of the entire Conventleit. The report
made an appeal for an amendment to the constitu
tion providing for the .election ot Corcesp aiding Sec
retaries of the Boards by the Convention Instead of
being appointed by the Board.
A number of the most prominent lloor battlers of
the Convention participated in the debate.
Vigorous Words Used.
Dr. II. W. Virgin, o f Virginia; made a vigorous at
tack ou the manner of selecting Secretarloa.
Dr. C. C. Carroll nrosb anil vehemently shouted:
"I aiu blushing at the thought at what the Secretaries
of this Convention must feel at this discussion. 1
think tlie attack should stop, ns it is not Justified."
Dr. II. W. Virgin said: “ The Convention ueeds
more efficient-men than we have. The jiollcy of per
mitting the Board to relect Its Secretaries Is Inex
cusable and its result is shown In the type of men we
have got for Secretaries.
At this point Dr. Burrows interrupted and asked
the speaker to withdraw the remarks, which he did.
Mr. Virgin continued: "I seek to repeat my con
tention that I am perfectly willing to risk tlie Judg
ment of men sent here as delegates, equally ns wise,
equally ns capable and cognizant of the affairs of
the Convention as Is the Board. I solemnly protest
against the procedure, ami urge the election of Secre
taries by. the Convention instead o f appointment by
the Board."
Dr. J. J. Taylor, of Georgia, expressed, with vehem
ence,' similar views to those of Dr. Virgin, \vh(le Dr.
F. M. McConnell, of Texas, dissented and urged that
tlie Boards, and not the Convention, should elect the
Secretaries.
The suggestions of tlie Efficiency Commission ns to
the change In the constitution were adopted and here
after the Convention, and not ,tho Bonrd, will elect
the officers of the Boards.
(A further report of the proceedings of the Conven
tion will appear next week.)
—— —o--------When Jesus was working miracles and even raising
the dead to life. He said to Hls disciples: “ Greater
works than these shall ye do.” Many have thought of
this promise as one o f the "hard sayings” of the
Master. But, like all o f Jesus wonderful statements,
it is beginning to appear to be literally true. When
the Southern Sociological Congress meets in Hous
ton, Texas, May 8-11, the entire program will be
on “ The Conservation of Health." Dr. S. Z. Batten,
of Philadelphia, will speak on “ Modern Miracles of
the Church In Health Conservation." His view Is
that while Jesus raised three persons from death
In Palestine, the church might, If she would, save
GOO,000 persons from death In the United States every
year. Surely there is good authority for the church
to lead a crusade against disease, for over ninety per
cent, of the miracles of Jesus were miracles of health.
If it is possible for the church to fight the saloon as
a destroyer of health, why should It not all the more
wage a relentless wur on dlsoase, which Is the arch
enemy of humanity? At least this Is the challenge
that the Sociological Congress Is making to the
churches. It has been taken fftr granted that a large
number of the children born into the world must die
In Infancy. The Congress claims that the death of
a child is the defeat of God’s purpose, and that the
250,000 children’s deaths last year Is a call to the
church to prevent disease.

A little chap was offered a chance to Bpend a
week In the country, but refused. Coaxing, plead
ing, arguing, promising o f untold wonders, alike
The prayer In concluding the session was offered
brought from hfm nothing but the stubborn ulti
by Dr. M. Ashby Jones of Georgia.
matum, “ No country for m e !”
i
a F b iiia y A k teb .n oo .n .
"B ut why n ot?” some one asked, finally.
An exodus o f over 700 members of the Convention . “ Because," he responded, “ they have thrashing
machines down there, and it’s bad enough here
to Gulveston on an excursion greatly reduced the at
tendance, but did not restrain the enthusiasm of those where It’s done by hand.” — Exchange.
present. President Lansing Burro as o' Georgia, call
ed the body to order at 2 :45 o’clock.
The bull dog doesn't need to lie swift. .

